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FUTURE HA K ENSORED 
Th high hool of soon-to-be UI student spikes 
his n ws story. 

tory. A 

IRAQ WARNS OF U.S. LIES 
The United States will fabricate evidence to show that 
Iraq has weapons of mass destruction, an official says. 
See story, page 6A 

Since 1868 

PINING FOR DEPTH 
The Hawkeye men hoopsters have 
just one problem: There aren't 
enough of them. 
See story, page 1B 
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buttle in trouble early, data sbow 

, PC 

Joe CavareHalAssocialed Press 
Howlton, prays before a makeshift memorial al the entrance to the Johnson Space Center In Houstoll on 

Numerous investigations into what went 
wrong will begin shortly, officials say 

BY KATHY SAWYER AND 
DON PHILLIPS 
WASHINGTON POST 

From the moment the Space 
Shuttle Columbia streaked 
through the fringes of space over 
California on the morning ofFeb. 
1, onboard instruments showed a 
sharp temperature spike on the 
orbiter's left side, and by the time 
it crossed over New Mexico, its 
flight-control system was regis
tering the most extreme steering 
adjustments ever seen in a 
descending shuttle. 

The onboard computer system 
was apparently trying to correct 
for something creating drag on 
the left side of the spacecraft, 
said shuttle program manager 
Ron Dittemore at an early 
evening briefing. The computer 
was commanding the moveable 
flaps - the elevons - to roll 
Columbia back to the right. 

The new details appeared to 
paint a picture of a spacecraft 
that was running into trouble 
almost as it soon as it began its 

plunge back into Earth's atmos
phere after a seemingly flawless 

16-day flight. 
NASA's accel

Inside erating probe of 
• 3A: UI does a 
lot of research 
for NASA. 
• 4A: A risky 
rescue was 
unlikely. 
• 4A: Officials 
begin collect
ing debris. 

the crash bas 
not yet pin
pointed a cause 
for the unusual 
readings, Ditte
more said. But 
one possible 
source was 
rough or miss

~---...... ing pieces of the 
shuttle's insulating tile at a cru
cial spot. Investigators are look
ing carefully at the possibility 
that the damage began when a 
piece of soft insulating foam 
struck the left wing after shear
ing away from the shuttle's 
external tank 80 seconds after 
liftoff on Jan. 16. 

One day after the shocking 
loss, multiple investigations 
were getting organized Sunday 

SEE COLUMBIA, PAGE SA 

HI:r1Dnltirtl d Feb. 1 wflen the Columbia broke inlo pieces over Texas as It re-entered the atmosphere. 
Shuttle tragedy shocks 
space legend Van Allen 

d astronauts had Iowa ties BY CALVIN HENNICK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

the Space Shuttle Challenger 
exploded shortly after takeoff. 
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Chari .. Dhl,..paklAssocialed Press 
Astronaut Kalpana Chawla Is seen on a videotape broadcast at the 
Space Shuttle Columbia exhibit at the National Air and Space 
Museum In Washington. She visited the UI five years ago. 

whal she did for a living.n 
A fram d picture collage of 

Chawla and her crew on their SEE IOWA TIES, PAGE SA 

James Van Allen's daughter 
called him from New Jersey on 
the morning of Feb. 1 and told 
him he should turn on the Tv. 
When the UI professor emeritus 
tuned in, he saw what much of the 
country had already witnessed: 
the Space Shuttle Columbia disin
tegrating in the Thxas sky. 

"I was shocked," said Van 
Allen, who had been following 
the mission and its scientific 
experiments online. 

While working at the UI in 
1958, Van Allen designed and 
built the instrumentation for 
Explorer I, the first successful 
satellite to be launched by the 
United States. Information 
from Explorer I led to the dis· 
covery of two radiation belts 
surrounding Earth, which now 
bear Van Allen's name. 

Although his initial reaction 
was shock, Van Allen said, he was 
not altogether astonished that 
NASA had experienced another 
tragedy, 17 years to the week after 

"I recognize all the time that 
these are extremely perilous mis
sions," said VanAllen, adding that 
he breathes a ~gh of relief every 
time a crew Jands safely. The com
plexity of space travel leads to 
inevitable 1lllcertainty, he said. 

"It's a tough business," he 
said. "Every element is working 
at the limit of its capacity. It's 
not like driving an automobile." 

Experts have speculated that 
rough or missing pieces of the 
shuttle's insulating tile may be 
connected to the shuttle's breakup 
on re-entering the Earth's atmos
phere. Van Allen called such an 
explanation "plausible.· 

"If a portion of the wing tears 
off, that's the end," he said. 

VanAllen said he expects NASA 
to la1lllch an intensive investiga
tion in the wake of the accident. 

"If anything, it will increase 
the emphasis on safety, if that's 

SEe VAN ALLEN, PAGE SA 

For one VI freshman, (Internet) speed thrills 
Database speeds up 
download time of 
nzusic and movies 

BY CASEY WAGNER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

r'or J ff Nyl n, it was all 
about th need for IIpc d. 

Unsatisfied with the capablli
ti nnd pcrfonnnn of th UI's 
ELh rnet Intern t conneclion 
syst.cm when downloading files 
onlo hl compuwr. the UI freIIh
man cr aL d 11 n wand faster 
way to dowllJood and hare fiI 
with t.h 5,600 UI Ludents living 

in the residence halls. 
Nylen, an engineering major 

from Sioux City, began running 
the network se rver, Hawk
Search, from his Mayflower 
dorm room in late September. 
The service, a Web site located 
at HawkSearch.kicks-ass.net, 
allows donn residents to search, 
share, and download files from 
inside the university's computer 
network. 

Approximately 1,500 differ
ent computers have logged onto 
th site since its inception, and 
around 30,000 visitors hit the 
site very day. 

m freshman Bae Jun recently 
downloaded n bootleg copy of 

the documentary Bowling for 
Columbine to fulfill a class 
assignment instead of shelling 
out a few bucks to catch the 
Michael Moore film currently in 
theaters. 

Jun, a Mayflower resident, 
said he's not bothered by sharing 
and downloading copyrighted 
material on HawkSearch 
because the practice has become 
commonplace. 

"It's so much faster,n he said. 
"It's more like transferring files 
than downloading them.· 

HawkSearch uses the net
work's large bandwidth for 
faster connections and down
loads, as opposed to using the 

smaller public bandwidth out
side the UI campus. On Hawk
Search, Nylen said, users can 
download a 700-megabyte file, 
the size of a full-length film, in 
12-15 minutes instead of the 
two to 12 hours it takes to down
load the same file on programa 
that use public lines and small
er bandwidths, such as KaZaA 
or Limewire. 

" ... you'll never see speeds 
like that on anything else," 
Nylen said. 

Marc Franke, the director of 
campus services for Information 

SEE NYLEN, PAGE SA 
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. Getting the skinny on a good cause 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Members of a Christian youth 
group bared more th an th eir 
souls on Jan. 31 when they clus
tered in front of their chW'cll for a 
charitable cause. 

Clad in shorts, sneakers, and litr 
tie else, nearly a dozen members of 
the Christian Outreach Response 
and Education program endured 
temperatures in the 308, working 
mostly in hour-long shifts to attract 
donors for their clothing drive at 
the Newman Catholic Student 
Center, 104 E. Jefferson St 

As of Sunday afternoon, the 
group had collected 25 boxes of 
clothing - "about enough to fill a 
little room,~ said Ul senior Claire 
Heger, a social-work student who 
helped coordinate the church's 
second clothing drive. At one 
point during the six-hour event, 
she said, a woman passing the 
group literally gave them the 
sweatshirt off her back. 

"Our big push was just to raise 
awareness," said Heger, who wore 
a thin gray T-shirt and red shorts 
on the drive's first day. "If everyone 
did something like that girl, we 
could really help a lot of people." 

John Rlchard/The Dally Iowan 
Nicole Mann, Nick Brown, and Austin Davis brave chilly weather In order to inspire passers-by to donate 
clothes to the Shelter House In a charity drive at the Newman Catholic Student Center on Jan. 31 . 

The idea to drop their winter 
duds came last year as group 
leaders sought creative ways to 
promote the th.re&day drive that 
ended Sunday, said participant 
and Ul senior Sean Tehoke. The 
purpose, he said, was twofold: 
persuade students and communi
ty members to donate while 
learning firsthand about "what 

homeless people feel daily." 
"We're doing this to look further 

into our faith," he said, listing a 
number of causes the group has 
undertaken - prison pen pals, 
preparing meals for residents at 
the Iowa City Shelter House, and 
usingtheir Spring Break for a serv
ice trip to Colorado, to name a few. 

The donated clothes from this 
drive will go to various organi
zations including the Shelter 
House, 331 N. Gilbert St., and 

the Crowded Closet, 1213 S. 
Gilbert Court, which exchanges 
clothing for vouchers from pe0-

ple at the Crisis Center, Heger 
said. The amount of clothing 
they raised this year was rough
ly the same as their first drive, 
she said. 

UI sophomore Dan Scholl 
spent four hours in the cold to 
promote the drive, his arms 
crossed and shoulders hunched to 
handle the nippy temperatures. 

~I'm doing OK: he said, a 
condensation cloud rising from 
his mouth as he stood shivering 
in nothing but tennis shoes, 
black shorts, a purple stocking 
cap, and mittens. "This really 
puts things in perspective, 
though. It's one thing to be cold 
and know it will be over in a 
few hours, and another to have 
no end in sight." 

E-MAIL DI REPOIrrER GIIANT Soun AT. 
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w. Liberty man charged in local abduction 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A West Liberty man charged 
in connection with a weekend 
abduction was arrested Sunday 
in Lincoln, Neb., whlle en route 
to Colorado. 

Juan Perez, 30, allegedly 
stabbed Enrique Santos, 23, 
multiple times at the Iowa City 
Proctor & Gamble plant, 2200 
Lower Muscatine Road, on Jan. 
31 before allegedly abducting a 
woman at knifepoint, police 
reports show. 

Both Santos, who is in serious 
condition at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, and the woman are 
employees of Proctor & Gamble. 

West Liberty police discov
ered the woman at an undis
closed apartment Feb. 1 in 
West Liberty, located 18 miles 

southeast of Iowa City. Dur
ing questioning, West Liberty 
and Iowa City police allegedly 
discovered that she had been 
sexua]]y assaulted, said Iowa 
City police Sgt. Mike Lord. 
The woman received non
immediate medical attention 
following the incident, he 
said, adding that it is unclear 
how her whereabouts were 
determined. 

West Liberty police were 
unavailable for comment. 

Iowa City police obtained a 
warrant for Perez's arrest on 
Feb. 1 on a charge of first
degree kidnapping, a Class A 
felony punishable by life in 
prison. 

Charges have not been filed 
against Perez in connection 
with the stabbing, Lord said, 
adding that additional charges 
could be possible, pending fur
ther investigation. 

Iowa City police dispatchers 
received a call at 11:16 p.m. on 
Jan . 31 from the Proctor & 
Gamble plant, where officers 
found Santos, a Muscatine resi· 
dent, suffering from stab 
wounds in the plant's break 
room. 

Santos was stabbed at least 
once just below the rib cage, 

IDA B EAM DIS TIN G U I S H ED V ISITING PROFESSO R 

PUBLIC LECTURE 

How the I",,,,une S y s te", Talks to the B r a in : Implications 
for U nders tanding Stress, C ognition, and M ood 

STEVEN F . M A I E R 
U niversity of Colorado at Boulder 

T hursday, Feb ruary 6. 2003 
7:30 p.m. 

101 Bio logy B uilding 'East 

Sponsored by the 
D e p artment ofPsycho!ogy 

a"d co-sponsored hy the 
D epartment of Ph anna co logy. P ain Research Program, 

and t he Interdiscip linary Graduate Program in hnrnuoology 

ATTENTION 
WOMEN AGE 
60-85 Do you know whether you have 

low bone density or Osteoporosis? 

There are often no symptoms of the disease until a fracture occur . Osteoporo i 
is a condition of weak bones that can result in painful fractures of the hip, wrist 
and spine. 

The University of Iowa Preventive Intervention Center in the College of Public 
Health invites postmenopausal women to participate in lhe LIfT Study, a 5-year 
research study about osteoporosis. You may qualify if you are: 

• 60-85 years of age 
• past menopause (at least 1 year wi thout a menstrual period) 
• not currently taking honnones or medication to treat or prevent osteoporosis 

You win have a bone density test to see If you are eligible for the study. 
There are 13 visits to the research clinic In Iowa Chy during the 5 years. 

Some partklputs wID receive a plaeebo (lnacUve pili). Compensation is available. 

For more information, call 319·384·5055 
or toll·free 1·800·348·4692 

according to police reports. 
Lord said the suspect and 

woman had a dating relation
ship in the past and that she 
and Santos were friends. But 
police are unsure whether San
tos and Perez knew each other 
prior to the incident. 

Police records show Perez 
was aboard an Amtrak train 
when he was found and appre
hended by Lincoln police dur
inga stop. 

He remains in custody in 
Lincoln, Lord said. 

-r would assume he would 
have to go through the normal 
extradition process to get back 
to Iowa," he said, adding that 
the timing of Perez's return to 
Iowa could depend on a number 
of factors. 
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r Future Hawkeye in middle of censorship flap 
( BY GRANT SQtULTE 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Lang said Sunday in a tele
phone intervi w. "We'd prefer 
ju t to reach a c . .'ompromise." 

Lang's three-paragraph story, 
which does not name anyone 
involved in til Jan. 6 accident, 
was !lChedulcd to appear on the 
front page of the Jan. 15 issue of 
the chool's award-winning 
n w8papcr. But administrators, 
fearing further outcries about 
an already s nsitive topic, cut 
th articl before it saw print 
th Ii ret time they've done so in 
th paper's 75-year history, 
Lang said. 

'l'he managing editor of the 
s ports etion, Lang has 
work d at th pap r in various 
capaciti for thr e years. He 
B ld orne of the Thwer'8 arti
c! have 8parked controversy 
b fore, but only after they've 
been publi hed. Ail a result, the 
7bwt'r, which circulates every 
W dnesday to an audience of 
approximately 1,500 students, 
did not publi h last week. 

"We were shocked that they 
cut it,· said Lauren Linsalata, 

an 18-year-old senior who edits 
with Lang. "I was very upset. 
My opinion was that we should 
have run it anyway." 

Often, the 7bwels adviser will 
run potentially controversial sto
ries past school administrators to 
ensure that they don't violate 
Grosse Pointe's School policy, Lin
salata said. In basic alignment 
with Michigan law, the policy 
states that administrators can 
censor an article if the content is 
obscene to minors, libelous, an 
invasion of privacy, inspires 
unlawful acts, advertises an ille
gal product, or creates a situation 
of clear-and-present danger. 

The paper's faculty adviser 
had brought the article to the 
school's assistant principal, 
who in turn called Principal D. 
Allan Diver. Diver, who waS out 
of the state at the time; talked 
to the school attorney, who sug
gested they pull the article, 
said Kathy Roberts, the high 
school's community-relations 
supervisor. 

"We've had 80me conflicts 

before, but nothing like this," 
Roberts said, citing past issues 
in which the 1bwer ran articles 
on abortion, raves, and clubs 
that upset parents. "The admin
istration censored the article 
because there were people who 
were very upset and reluctant to 
accept the facts as they were 
presented in the article." 

The student involved in the 
accident, a 16-year-old male, 
was 'escorted by poLice to all of 
his classes in the days following 
the lunchtime accident because 
of several death threats made 
against him, Roberts said. The 
threats were later found to be 
without merit, she said. 

Diver and Jeff Nardone, the 
paper's adviser, were both 
unavailable for comment. Both 
have turned down interview 
requests from other papers. In a 
statement, the Grosse Pointe 
Public School System said the 
school removed the story to pro
tect the involved families from 
"considerable pain and suffering" 
and keep the story from "inflam-

ing an already delicate situa
tion." 

Lang, who plans to major 
in journalism at the UI in 
hopes of becoming a profes
sional newspaper journalist, 
said Diver gave two reasons 
for censoring the article: The 
article wasn't timely, and the 
witness reports Lang cited 
contend that the 59-year-old 
stepped in front of the car 
that hit him. 

"It's not Like I was making 
the stuff up," Lang said. 
"That's what the reports said." 

The m School of Journal
ism and Mass Communica
tion recently sent Lang a let
ter of support after hearing 
of the situation. 

Despite the pressure and 
sudden attention - the con
troversy has been covered 
by the Free Press and staff at 
the Student Press Law Center 
- Lang said his resolve and 
love for journalism remains 
strong. 

area 
iiI Below Is tilt ItoIy tNt ___ 

~ fnInI tilt r_ on JI'" 24. 
s During lunch on MondaY • .Ian. 6, a 59-

yeat-o/d man was hi! by an SIN drlVef1 
by a 16-year~ Soul/! stvden~ a 

l source at the Grosse Pninte City 
8, poIlCfI station said. 1Wo days /ale(, the 
e man died /rom in~ he SlISlalned. 
~ 1IIe BCCiderII ocevrred on Sf. 
, CIa" In the W/age of GrOsSe PolIIte. 

the source said. Accordmg to 
WItness ~ the man stepped 

01 into the pam or the avtomoblle after 
th wailung /rom beIIlnll ! car fIICIIVIt in 
a I the opposite direction. lie was 
fa apprOIdmate/y 90 feet from the 

crosswalk. 
A II Charges have not been deCIded 
'lfJ upon because of the ongo/ng 
ha \ ilM!stlgatiof1, the $OUfCe said. 
IIl8 

"Some days I feel like quitting,· 
he said. "But then I tlrin.k that ifl 
stop now, at what point does the 
administration take over?" 

E-MAil DI REPORTER GIIAIfT 5cHuLrI Ar. 
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t te faults county's repayment 
pI n in mental-health imbroglio 
BV OtOVON MANJREKAR 

DMYIOWAN 

ti 

th approval of Johnson County 
AUomeyJ. Patrick White. 

"Tb.iB wns nn administrative 
rror,' aid Johnson County 
up rvisor Carol Thompson. 

·We will do our b t to see jf 
th are ways within the county 
to repl c:e the fund .. 

Thomp60n said he will try to 
m k th process of repayment 

p inle. s a po ible for the 
nO • which, she said, were 

-victims of the plana to appro
pri te lUnda to nsure the coun
ty'l Mental Health and Develop
mental Disabilities Depart
m nf budg t wa down to 10 
perc ot of its yearly expendi
tu . Th . ncy wa required 
to . nd at I t 90 percent of 
i fun for fiscal 2002 in order 
to be eligible for a larger pay
m nl from the state. The 
d nt ~nt. $l.oa million 
m qu tioMble naco hoping 
to l th cutoff. 

portion of the funds the 
agt;~Ci',OI m t p y back were for 

ultan th m ntal·health 
rt.rn nt required th agen-

cies to hire in order to ensure 
their organizations were compli
ant with the Health Insurance 
Portability Act. John Watson, 
the president of Goodwill Indus
tries of Southeast Iowa, said the 
expense was needless because 
his agency could have found 
alternative methods to comply 
with the act. 

"We understand the predica
ment of the county and the 
legalities behind the deal, but 
we are paying for its mistake," 
said Watson, whose group 
received $72,000 plus consulta
tion fees. 

An October state audit deter
mined that the county's spend
ing was improper and ordered 
the recipients to pay back the 
allocations. 

In a similar situation, John
son County missed out on state 
appropnations of $536,000 and 
$616,000 for the past two years 
respectively because of a large 
surplus. 
E-MAl, 01 ~EPORTER CHoVQN M_1Wt Ar. 
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Morry Gash/Associated Press 
Dan Sanon, right, the brother of astronaut laurel Clark, talks to Rev. Tony Larsen before a service at 
Olympia Brown Unitarian Church in Racine, Wis., on Sunday. Clark was one of seven astronauts killed 
as the space shuttle Columbia broke apart over Telas on re-entry Feb_ 1. 

Racine remembers shuttle's Clark 

back manned flights 
BY JULIET WILLIAMS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RACINE, Wis. - As she 
orbited far above the planet in 
the Space Shuttle Columbia, 
astronaut Laurel Clark was 
sending "positive energy all the 
way down" to her loved ones on 
Earth. 

it was scheduled to touch down 
in Florida . She considered 
Racine her hometown. 

"I feel blessed to be here rep
resenting our country," Clark 
wrote from space. She 
described the magnificent sight 
as she crossed over the plains 
of Africa and the lights of Aus
tralia and saw "the scars of 
humanity" across North and 
South America. She also point
ed out a childhood home in 
Wind Point, Wis. 

sister. Heroes to me are some
thing other, something big." 

Parishioners at Olympia 
Brown Unitarian Universalist 
Church shared prayers and lit 
candles in Clark's memory. 
Children in the Sunday school 
pasted hearts with their names 
on a remembrance quilt for 
Clark's family. 

Space Agencies. 
[n October 2001, NASA 

released the Safe Passage 
Report, detailing the provision 
of medical care during longer 
space missions. Carol Scott-

onner, the head of the UI 
urge ry department, con

tributed to the report. 
"I think [the loss of the Colum

bia] will be a temporary setback, • 
but hopefully, it won't be a matter 
of years," he said, adding that 
the experimental possibilities in 
manned space missions are too 
valuable not to explore. 

E-MAIL 01 A[~l(A Just HILUIIG 1Ir. 
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During services Sunday at 
the church Clark attended as a 
teenager, the Rev. Thny Larsen 
read an e-mail she sent to fami
ly and friends from space Jan. 
31. 

She told loved ones she 
hoped they could feel the energy 
she was sending down as she 
circled the planet. 

Clark, 41, was one of seven 
astronauts who perished Feb. 1 
when Columbia disintegrated 
over Texas just minutes before 

University Studies Abroad Consortium 
USAC Turin Program . . r~ Fall 2003 or Spring 2004 

t.Jr · 

\ 
~ 

Business Studies in Italy 
Humanities o~~'as weD 

'" ..... , 
• ill as oc/alioll wilh 1M University of7llriJ·, 

Seuola di Amministrazlone Aziendale \ 
• prior study of Italian 1I0t required 

• travel grants of $600 available 

CoUto schedule an appointment 335-0353 

•

AISO for mort in/ormation, visit the 
Office for Study Abroad 
120 International Center 

Hours I ()'12 and 1-4 weekdays 

} 

Her brother, Dan Salton, 
who wore a space shuttle pin 
and cried quietly during the 
service, said he has been com
forted to hear how many lives 
his sister touched. 

"She was a role model in this 
community. We've had outpour
ings from people rve never met 
before," he said. "She was my big 

The school Clark graduated 
from in 1979, Racine's HorHck 
High, has become a focal point 
for mourners. A steady stream 
of adults and children brought 
flowers and candles Sunday to 
the base of a flag that rested at 
half-staff. 

Clark was born in Ames 
while her father studied at 
Iowa State University. She 
lived in the central Iowa town 
for two years and later moved 
with her family to Racine. 

Acapulco ....... $61 
Cancun .......... $649 
Amsterdam ... $584 
Paris ............... $591 

~ www.statravel.com "b'TRAVEL I 
» on (AmPUl >~ on THE ITREET 
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Search for shuttle debris plods along 
BY PAULINE ARRILlAGA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DOUGLASS, Texas - On 
horseback and in four-wheel
drives, hundreds oflaw officers 
and volunteers tromped 
through piney woods, over pas
tures, and through swamps 
Sunday, looking for pieces of 
Columbia that could explain 
what brought the shuttle down. 

Pieces as small as a quarter 
and as big as a pickup were being 
secured; they will eventually be 
analyzed at Barksdale Air Force 
Base next door in Louisiana. 

Experts will try to reassemble 
sections of the shuttle to figure 
out how it broke apart and why. 
Before the shuttle went up, 
every piece was numbered and 
carefully catalogued. 

NASA space shuttle program 
manager Ron Dittemore called 
the salvage operation "the first 
step of piecing together the puz
zle" of what sent Columbia spi
raling from the skies over Texas 
on Feb. 1, killing all seven astro
nauts aboard. 

Eric Gay/Associated Press 
Tommy Peltier and his daughter Alexis, 8, on Sunday approach a large piece of debris from Space Shuttle 
Columbia that fell close to their family's home near San Augustine, Texas. 

NASA said remains of some 
of the astronauts have been 
recovered. 

Through thick woods that are 
home to wild hogs and bobcats, 

75 volunteers and law officers 
carried out their hunt near 
Hemphill on the Louisiana line. 
Approximately 40 feet into the 
forest, a searcher shouted, 
"Hold," when he spotted a chunk 

of metal dangling from a limb. 
A volunteer marked it with a 

red flag. 
Not too far away, in the com

munity of Douglass, an 18-
inch piece of what appeared to 

be duct piping put a dent in the 
roof of a school. Debris was also 
found near the pitcher's mound 
of the baseban field and the 
track. Little orange flags 
marked every piece. . 

NASA ponders what went wrong & how 
BY MARCIA DUNN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
If liftoff damage to Columbia's 
thermal tiles caused the disas
ter, was the crew doomed from 
the very start? 

Or could NASA have saved all 
or some of the seven astronauts 
by trying some Hollywood-style 
heroics - a potentially suicidal 
spacewalk, perhaps, or a rescue, 
mission by another shuttle? 

Some of the ideas that have 
been suggested would have 
been highly impractical, dan
gerous, and perhaps futile. 

The shuttle does not carry 
spare tiles, and NASA insists 
there was nothing on board that 
the crew could have used to 
repair or replace missing or bro
ken ones. In any case, the space 
agency believed at the time that 
the tile damage was nothing to 
worry about and thus nothing 
worth risking a life over. 

Still, as James Oberg, a for
mer shuttle flight controller and 

authoiwho has been bombarded 
by "Armageddon"-type rescue 
ideas via e-mail.said Sunday: 
"They may be implausible but 
not by much." He added: "There's 
always the question of miracles." 

NASA knew from Day Two of 
Columbia's 16-day research 
mission that a piece of the insu
lating foam on the external fuel 
tank peeled off just after liftoff 
and struck the left wing, possi
bly ripping off some of the tiles 
that keep the ship from burning 
up when it re-enters Earth's 
atmosphere. 

A frame-by-frame analysis of 
launch video and film clearly 
showed a clump of something 
streaking away from Columbia 
80 seconds into the flight. 

Engineers spent days analyz
ing the situation and concluded 
that there was no reason for 
concern. The flight director in 
charge of Columbia's Jan. 16 
launch and Feb. 1 descent from 
orbit, Leroy Cain, assured 
reporters as much on Jan. 31, 

But hours after the disaster, 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research wiLl compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

CBI Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
CBI Certain forms of contraception provided. 
CBI Compensation provided. 
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Fastlane to Fitness is an incentive 
program that will challenge you to adopt 
a regular exercise program for 4 weeks. 

Get Fit and win prizes! 
Register online at 

www.ulstudentheolth.com 
Registration Deadline is Feb. 91 

shuttle program manager Ron 
Dittemore acknowledged that 
NASA might have been wrong 
and that wing damage on launch 
day might have contributed to or 
even caused Columbia to disinte
grate on re-entry. 

"It's one of the areas we're 
looking at first, early, to make 
sure that the investigative team 
is concentrating on that theory 
or that set of facts as we are 
starting to unfold ," NASA 
Administrator Sean O'Keefe 
said Sunday. 

Dittemore himself said: "My 
thoughts are on what we 
missed, what I missed, to allow 
this to happen." 

Some facts remain: 
• NASA did not attempt to 

examine Columbia's left wing 
with high-powered telescopes on 
the ground, 180 miles below, or 
with spy satellites. The last time 
NASA tried that, to check Dis
covery's drag-chute compart
ment during John Glenn's shut
tle flight in 1998, the pictures 
were oflittle use, Dittemore said. 

Besides, he said, "there was zero 
we could have done about it.~ 

• Similarly, NASA did not ask 
the crew of international space 
station to use its cameras to 
examine the wing when the two 
ships passed within a few hun
dred miles of each other several 
times over the past two weeks. 

• NASA did not consider a 
spacewalk by the crew to 
inspect the left wing. The astro
nauts are not trained or 
equipped to repair tile damage 
anywhere on the shuttle, least 
of all on a relatively inaccessible 
area like the underside of a 
wing, Dittemore said. 

Could NASA have sent anoth
er shuttle to rescue Columbia's 
five men and two women? 

In theory, yes. 
Normally, it takes four months 

to prepare a shuttle for launch. 
But in a crisis, sl),uttle managers 
say they might be able to put 
together a launch in less than a 
week if all testing were thrown 
out the window and a shuttle 
were already on the pad. 
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C Shuttle descent marred from start 
(

COLUMBIA taken in a spot particularly vul
nerable to heat if the tile shield

Continued from Page lA ing is failing. It was the first sig-

, while "mishap response" teams nificant episode of unusual &tIg I heating in the descent. 
, .. gathered at Barksdale Air Force At 7:54, over eastern Califor-

r 
I Base near Shreveport, La., and 

In Lufkin, Fort Worth, and Dal- nia and western Nevada, areas 
las, Texas, to help collect infor- on the left fuselage around the 
mati on and debris. And in a wing also showed an unusual 
number of NASA centers, temperature rise. While the 
numerous engineering teams shuttle's right side showed a 
were burrowing deeper and routine 15-degree rise, the left 
deeper into the available data side warmed 60 degrees. Inside 
from the flight. the shuttle's big cargo bay, tem-

As he disclosed the emerging peratures were normal. 
details of the shuttle's last min- At 7:58 a.m. CST, over New 
utes, Dittemore cautioned that Mexico, he said, "the roll trim 
the engineering analysts were and the elevons started to 
just beginning to assemble the increase, indicating that we 
pieces needed' to complete the had an increase in drag on the 
puzzle, and the evidence might left side of the vehicle ... At 
seem contradictory from one this time, we also lost the left, 
day to the next. As they delve main landing gear tire pres
more deeply into the recorded sure and wheel temperature 
data, he said, they expect to measurements." The signs 
extract perhaps another half were that the tire was still 
minute or so of data from the there, but the sensors were 
shuttle's final seconds. somehow ruined. 

Although the potential tile At 7:59 a.m., over west Texas, 
damage has drawn consider- there was another increase in 
able attention, he said, engi- drag on the left side, indicated 
neers could not rule out other by the flight-control system's 
possibilities such as a struc- struggle to counter the drag by 
tural or flight-control system commanding the vehicle to roll 
failure. to the right. 

"We've got some more detec- Then the shuttle's radio sig-
tive work, but we're making nal was lost. 
progress inch by inch," he said. NASA on Sunday called on 

The sensor data showed that the public on the West Coast to 
at 7:53 a.m. CST on Feb. 1, as provide photos or video of the 
the shuttle passed over Califor- shuttle as it hurtled overhead. 
nia, temperatures rose 20 to 30 Dittemore said the agency 
degrees in five minutes inside already has statements from 
the shuttle's left Wheel well. several people who thought they 
"This is significant," he said, saw something separate from 
because the measurements were the spacecraft. 

orne Iowans close to Columbia fliers 
10 AllES 

1A 

Th Ha\'ilands also 1000t th ir 
n. Timothy. in the attack on 

the World Tmde Center. 
Clarlt, 41, W born In Ames; she 

mm'ed at the age of2 to Wisoonsin. 
h nliated in the Navy while 

. ttending medical school at the 
Uni ityofWi nsirrMadisoIl-

Clark k pl in touch with the 
Havil and routinely visited 
th m ror holidays, s uch as 
TI In 'ving_ 

·1 admire how he would set 
and chieve them,· 

Betty H vilond said. • he was 
uch a careful ob erver and 

", uld do anything to succeed." 
Th Haviland drew atten

lion from th national media as 
11 Iowa politicians, includ-

ll'ij! n 'fum Harkin, who said: 
• Iy fri ncla in Am have faced 
tr -d that most of us will 

never know, having lost a family 
member on 9/11 and today, in 
another public, national disas
ter. It is my hope and the hope of 
all Iowans that they will find 
peace in the wake of their loss." 

Clark is survived by her hus
band and 8-year-old son. 

In memory of the astronauts 
aboard the Columbia, a moment 
of silence will be held prior to the 
Cedar Rapids Science Station's 
showing of the Space Station. until 
its final presentation on Feb. 28th 

The Science Station has 
posters on display for condolence 
notes that NASA officials will 
deliver to the families of the 
seven astronauts. A replica of the 
Columbia sits next to the posters. 

The outer-space documentary 
was filmed by 25 astronauts 
working at the International 

1 n critic of manned flight 
interest when humans are 
involved, he said. 

"It's very glamorous," he said, 
adding that he keeps a log of all 
shuttle flights and the names of 
the crew. 

"I'm a critic but not an oppo
nent," he said_ ~It's sort of like a 
religion, in a way. It's this ideal 
of exploration and human 
achievement and being at the 
forefront of human capability." 

Although Van Allen said he 
would cut manned flights if he 
ran NASA, he has ~tmost 
TIl pect for the organization. 

"I've b en one of the most 
durable advocates of the space 
program of anyone still living,· 
h said. "And I still am." 
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up Internet service 
Last month, Iowa State Uni

v raity officials were able to 
track files and charge students 
who wer sharing them over 
Strang Search, the ISU version 
of HawkS arch. ISU officials 
obtain d warrants to confi8cate 
th s tudents' computers when 
th y left. their dorm I'OOIDII. 

"It's no big dea1 if it'a peJ'llOnal 
documenta,~ Franke said of tile 
haring. "But if it'9 copyrighted 

material Uk sonp or movies, 
then w get calls from the com
p nies lind are 8sked to do 
BOrn thing." 

But Nyl n said becau8 
HowkSearch is only a database 
and i, not involved with th 

tual downloading fA files, nei
th r b or th n twork would be 
in legal troubJ . 

EMAIl O/IlfI.04lTlftCAlnW .... Ar. 
CASEY WA<iN IIOuIOWA,IDU 

Space Station and narrated by 
'Ibm Cruise. 

"Numhers are higher, and 
traffic has increased since Sat
urday's tragedy," said Shirley 
Ryan, the weekend manager of 
the Science Station. 

E-MAIL DI REPORlER TINA STtIN AT: 

lINA-STEINOUIOWA.EDU 
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NATION BRIEF 

Bush's budget: tax 
cuts, record deficits 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Bush will send Congress 
a $2.23 trillion spending plan 
today featuring new tax cuts, a 
conservative tilt to major social 
programs, and record deficits for 

NEWS 

the next two years - shortfalls 
that Democrats blame on Bush's 
tax cuts. 

White House budget oHicials 
said Sunday the presidenfs tax 
and spending blueprint, complete 
with dozens of agency briefings, 
will roll out as scheduled despite 
the Feb. 1 space-shuttle disaster. 

The perfect fit ... as in Cinderella's Glass Slipper 

Hours: M-F 11·5:30; Thurs. 11·7; Sat 10·5 
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Hussein Malia/Associated Press 
An Iraqi soldier manning a machine gun watches protesters paSSing by during a demonstration In 
Baghdad, Iraq, on Sunday. Thousands gathered to show support for Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. 

Iraq: U.S. to fake evidence 
BYRAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - A sernor 
Iraqi official said Sunday that 
he expects Secretary of State 
Colin Powell to present the U.N. 
Security Council with fabricated 
evidence this week alleging that 
the country possesses weapons 
of mass destruction. 

Gen. Hussam Mohammed 
Amin, the director of Iraq's 
weapons-morntoring clirectorate 
and the chief liaison with U.N. 
weapons inspectors, said the 
U.S. government would show 
the council "planted photos" to 
make its case that Iraq still has 
banned arms. 

"I think they will be fabricat
ed," Amin said. "They will be 
space photos, aerial photos, of 
some vehicles that aJUId be inter
preted in different ways just to 
create suspicion around the Iraqi 

declaration. They will not be real 
evidences because we have noth
ing. We have no weapons of mass 
destruction. " 

Powell plans on Wednesday to 
present to the Security Council 
what U.S. officials have said will 
be strong evidence that Iraq is 
working to impede the inspectors 
and conceal prohibited weapons. 
The officials have said that Pow
ell probably would brandish satel
lite images and electronic inter
cepts of Iraqi commurucations. 

Amin said, however, that his 
government would demonstrate 
a "willingness to cooperate" 
with the U.N.'s top two weapons 
inspectors, who intend to arrive 
here Saturday for another 
round of talks before they deliver 
their next progress report to the 
council on Feb. 14. The inspec
tors, Hans Blix and Mohamed 
EIBaradei, want Iraq to allow 
the United Nations to conduct 
U-2 surveillance flights over 

Iraq and to make Iraqi scien
tists available for unmonitored 
interviews. They also want Iraq 
to provide more evidence about 
its past efforts to convert 
anthrax and the VX nerve agent 
into weapons. 

Blix and ElBaradei had insist
ed earlier they would not travel to 
Baghdad until Saddam Hussein's 
government agreed to relent on 
those issues, but after meeting 
with Iraq's U.N. ambassador on 
Feb. 1, the two men indicated 
they would make the trip. 

Speaking to reporters Sunday, 
Amin said Iraq cannot guaran
tee the safety of the U-2s if U.S. 
and British warplanes do not 
suspend patrols in parts of the 
country that both governments 
have deemed to be "no-fly zones" 
for Iraqi aircraft. And he said 
that Iraq "can't force" scientists 
to meet privately with inspectors 
despite a promise that it would 
encourage participation in confi
dential questioning sessions. 

WE GAINED WEIGHT 
(' . ,- . 
,. 
',: Seen our Scholars~ip Channel lately? 

We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships 

and revamped our entire site to give you 

more accurate search results! 

Check out Daily Iowan's Scholarship 
Channel at: 

www.dallylowan.com/scholarshlps 

Rangel reopens debate on dr ft 
BY DAVID CRARY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - During the 
Vietnam War, presidents and 
the Pentagon defended the 
draft, while the peace move
ment assailed it. As America 
edges toward a possible new 
war, roles have reversed. 

Backed by other opponents of 
a war with Iraq, Rep. Charles 
Rangel, D-N.Y., has proposed 
that the draft - shelved since 
1973 - be reinstated in the 
name of "shared sacrifice." 

The Pentagon disagrees, 
insisting that today's all-volun
teer forces are more efficient and 
professional than conscripts. 

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld has gone further, 
asserting at a news conference 
that draftees added "no value, 
no advantage" to the military 

because they served for Buch 
brief periods. After m 'mbers of 
Congre s and v teran group 
prote ted, Rum ,; ld pologized, 
but h mad it cJe r h op 
a return to conscription. 

StiJI, Rangel 's propo 01 -
though unlikely to win pru!8Ilg 
- has revived a dormant 
national d bate about lh con· 
ceptofmandatory national rv
ice. It is a di8CU8lli n that Cl'('1l 

unusual aUi sand goe to lh 
heart of Am rican citi hip. 

While th Pentagon and ih 
Bu h administration support 
an all-volunteer military, a 
brold con tituency favors m 
type ofuniversol national rv
ice, either military duty or 
civilian alternative. 

"The problem with th all
volunteer force is that lh . chil
dren of America' elite are not 
serving," ssid Chari • M k • 
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UMBER ONE IDEAL EMPLOYER. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers was voted the number one ideal employer in the 2~2 Universum 
Und rgraduate Survey ot mOre than 4,000 business students and the number one 

r Nit r in our profession in the 2002 Emerson Company Campus Recruiting Survey. 
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Editorial------------
UI's last-place finish in health-
care coverage is unacceptable 

The UI is known through
out the world as a center of 
medicine. Our hospital is 
renowned as one of the best 
in the Midwest, and patients 
come from hundreds of miles 
away in order to receive top
notch care from some of the 
world's best specialists. 
Behind the scenes, highly 
skilled research scientists 
invest millions of dollars 

The hypocrisy is this: denies its employees ade
quate access to the fruits of 
this research. Such 
hypocrisy is intolerable. 

The UI is well-known 
for its medical 

developments but 
cannot provide 

adequate coverage for 
its employees. 

In defense of the adminis
tration, many are quick to 
point to current budget diffi
culties that make it nearly 
impossible to increase funding 
to any programs, including 
health-care coverage. This, 
however, is not an adequate 

and hours creating cures and treatments. 
Altogether, the UI is a highly efficient 
machine for stamping out the maladies of the 
human race. 

It is quite ironic, therefore, that the univer
sity lags far behind in medical coverage for its 
employees_ Under the current plan, university 
employees are covered for 68 percent of their 
medical bills, while their families are covered 
for 54 percent. Not only are these the lowest 
figures among all of Iowa's public universities, 
they are in fact the lowest in the Big Ten, 
which averages 89 percent for single plans and 
72 percent for families. 

The UI administration's obvious lack of sup
port for health coverage flies directly in the 
face of its seeming commitment to medicine. 
Every year, the university receives millions of 
dollars in grant money for medical research. 
However, the administration turns around and 

excuse for the university's shameful last-place 
position. After all, both the University of 
Northern Iowa and Iowa State University are 
experiencing the same dreadfu1 budget cuts as 
the VI, but they still manage to provide better 
coverage for their employees. 

Medical bills are steadily climbing, and they 
show no sign of abating in the near future. For 
2004, costs are expected to increase 15 percent 
and continue rising in subsequent years. 
Employees' salaries are not climbing nearly as 
fast, and those without adequate coverage are 
left to bear the burden. 

Ultimately, the Urs appalling last-place 
position in health-care coverage means that its 
employees are hit especially hard. They work 
hard every day to cure the ills of the human 
race, but, in the end, they are denied access to 
the very treatments they helped to create. 

Letter to the Editor --------
Mark Schantz's bad joke 

I fully agree with Mark 
Schantz's charge that the 
Athletics Board's findings in the 
Pierre Pierce case are so 
enmeshed in bureaucratese that 
they will fan the flames of this 
controversy rather than provide 
closure. Instead of deleting the 
vaguely worded findings, as 
Schantz suggests, the board 
should make specllic allegations 
of who made Inappropriate state
ments, how the victim 's needs 
were underserved, and why 
Pierce's status as an athlete 
alfected the way his case was 
handled. 

What I can't get over, howev
er, is that Schantz begins his 
well-argued rebuttal of the 
board's findings with a poorly 
timed joke. To the board's quite 
specific recommendation that 
Schantz not serve simultaneously 
as UI general counsel and as the 

vice president overseeing athlet
Ics, Schantz quips, "Do you really 
think I can afford to forego the 
huge bonuses I get from taking 
on this extra work?" I can only 
assume that the statement Is sar
castic and that Schantz does not 
receive any bonuses lor his work, 
because such a blunt admission 
of greed Irom a university official 
would be unthinkable. 

Yet, especially as sarcasm, the 
statement Is Inappropriate. While I 
can appreCiate Schantz's attempt 
to lighten the mood, I can only 
think 01 Ann Rhodes' earlier 
attempt to lighten the mood after 
the threats against students 01 
color in the dental school. Her 111-

limed humor eventually led to her 
resignation as vice president - a 
decision that Ironically led to 
Schantz assuming oversight of 
athletics In the first place. 

Why, In the middle of such con· 
troversles, do UI administrators 
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Kids and condoms the need for change in 

On Jan. 31, the Associated Press 
reported that high-school officials 
in Naples, Fla., fired a health 
teacher who had his ninth-grade 

class practice condom application using 
bananas. According to the AP article, Colin 
Nicholas maintains that he was "never 
told condoms weren't allowed in class
rooms. [He] has also said his intent was to 
simulate situations his students might 
face, because he believes teaching safe sex 
benefits students." 

Administrators at Gulf Coast High School 
began their investigation of Nicholas in 
December after some parents complained. The 
School Board's decision in this case cannot be 
appealed, so a well-intentioned man has lost 
his job trying to make life a little safer for a 
small group of 14- and 15-year-olds. 

But the safety of these children is apparently 
something that school officials in Naples failed 
to take into account. 

Whether these administrators and parents 
want to face it, children are having sex. As 
the "sex sells" attitude pervades our culture, 
children are exposed to sexuality at a much 
younger age. Need proof? Seven-year-olds 
are imitating Britney Spears, complete with 

In My Opinion 

halter-tops and makeup. And 
with that heightened sense of 
sexuality comes an increased 
interest in sex itself. And so, 
children have sex. 

Sooner or later, it's going to 
happen. And chances are, it'll 
be sooner. 

How uncomfortable will it be, 
knowing our kids are out there, 
doing what kids do, and we 
have denied them the mean to 
save their lives? 

What is the high-school 
answer to this naked truth? 
Abstinence-only education. 
That's right: Kids are having 
sex, but let's tell them not to 
have sex. Of course, abstinence 
is the only 100 percent guar

AMANDA 
MITTLESTADT 

Sex education in this country 
has to change. We cannot turn 
our backs on our children, turn 
a blind eye to the truth of 
their lives. If th ey are eking 
information, our school must 
provide it to them - that is, 
after all, a school's job. W 
have to teach them ab tinence, 

antee to avoiding pregnancy and STDs. 
And children should know that it's a choice 
- you don't have to have sex. But absti
nence-only education denies the reality of 
life. And if we really want to make these 
kids safe - and smart - we have to teach 
them about condoms. 

It doesn't matter if we're uncomfortable 
teaching condom use in the classroom. How 
much more uncomfortable will it be to have 
hundreds of children pregnant with their 
own children, knowing we could have given 
them the tools to prevent it? 

yes; but we must al80 teach 
them safe sex. And we hav to t 8ch them 
at a younger age. 

A 2000 study funded by th U.S. Public 
Health Service found that young girl hecom 
fertile soon after th y begin menstruation. OV 'r 
generationa, th age of menstruation has 
decreased. Girls today arc having th ir periods 
nine months earlier than their moth T8 did. 
This means that many girls begin mcn8t.ruation 
around age 13 - and are fI rtil at. 13. Sam 
girls, however, menstruate us early age 11, 
some sooner. Whatever the age, period m ' 

Should condom demonstrations be a part of high-school sex-education classes? • 

"Yes, because " Definitely. "I believe it's "Theyar 
more than 60 IGds are going to realistic. If they havin 
percent of the have sex anyway, are morally 
population has and it's important opposed to it, it 
an STD, so it's that they are won'l make 
very importanllo informed. " them have sex. " 
leach protection." 

Je .. StDffel a.flh Mille, l.Iufln leYln 
UI senior UI senior UI graduate student 

I 1 I 
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Darkness Falls 
falls down a lot 

-

FIL REVIEW 
byNat Yapp , 

Dlrkn," FIll' 
Wlltn; 

1,220,440 7, and 9:20 p.m. 
WIlt,,: 

CItIeITIa 6 
* out (Jr*.** 

Dorltf/£ "nll i 85-minu~ 
xcu to Iho • 20·minut 
orllilm, 

how spookily fantastic the first 
oct W8ll?), and the movie becomes 
about the characters getting 
stuck in darkness and trying to 
get to BOrne nearby light source, a 
8OOnario that becomes more and 
more dilIicuJt to do believably as 
the film progreBBeS, 

Of course, this shouldn't mat
ter, If there are interesting char
acters whom the audience can 
care about, the monster becomes 
acari r by association. Unfortu
nately, this is another example of 
screenwriters not knowing what 
little things such as "dimension" 
and Mgood dialogue" are. 

All of the characters in Dark
TW?8II FalJ8 are blandly drawn, and 
their eventual fates are non
i sue . If they die, 80 what? 
Nobody here's making a personal 
journey, Ieaming about herself or 
himself, or even cracking open a 
brain rei] for later use. 1bere's no 
complexity - everyone is either 
an asshoJe or devoid of personality 
in that pedal stick-figure way. 
There's DO fun in seeing anyone 
die, . ther, because this is a JlG.13 
flick, and the ppry death factor is 
pretty much nil 

A 1m: Darkness Falls 
o ""Of: Joe Llebesman 
Wrltlrs: John Fasano and James 

Vanderbilt 
StIffing: Chaney Kley, Emma 

Caulfield, and Lee Cormie 
Llngth: 85 minutes 
Rated: PG·13 

After the beautiful first act, it's 
difficult to forget that Liebesman 
might actually be talented, but 
h tri hard to remind us that 
he' merely competenl All of his 

aeem framed for television, 
and only occasionally (and 
bri fly) he hint at his previ-

ly displ yed akill Missing in 
action are th intriguing visual 
. and the dJsqui ting pacing. 
E\ n quick shocks are less 
than inte . It's frustrating to 

IUCh a cirw«f in quality -
d it', distracting. 

way of excusing this 
exJi:spel!'8.lting 'blation, it should 
be oobid that the opening of the 
movi . actually ba8ed on a short 
film by Joe Harri called The 
'1btPt /i'oUy. 1 mo't help but think 

Uent direction and 
pari in IJcrinus Faa. (as con-

ted as it ill to the front of 
the flick) originates from Harris 

not Liebeaman (although, not 
. n the earU r movie, I 

aa.n\ nn my suspicion). 
uch like tar Wars: 

F.piwde II, Darknel6 Falls i 
a nurly orth the price of 

elmi ion just for one sequence 
n . In Uti age of ri jng the-

a r pri , though, it'a proba-
bly l to wait for the DVD. 

u' it off aftA!r the first 20 
• ~ reoommended. 
DIIIIM II(YI(WtJI fIIArI Y_ No 

IIT~Uf.'M(G.UIO\YA.IDU 

-........... , 
... &." .... -................ 

OL:."-,," ~nltt1i·IUUl~""''''''·''' ................ 
." .. ,.... .... 

Indigo Girls Emily Saliers and Amy Ray bring their Southern' rock 
roots 10 the IMU with the first Midwestern stop 01 their acoustic tour. 

IMU's mood to be Indigo 
Indigo Girls Emily Saliers and 

Amy Ray will stop at the IMU Main 
Ballroom tonight on their winter 
acoustic tour - which is featuring 
songs from the group's latest album, 
Become You. 

Released in 

thoughtful lyrics that have become 
an Indigo signature. The title track 
explores sounds that reflect Ray's 
and Saliers' Southern roots. 

Divided equally, with six of the 
12 tracks written 

March 2002, the 
album is reminis
cent of the group's 
early work and the 
beginnings of a 
two-decade career 
that has shown a 
true progression in 
musicianship. 

MUSIC 
by Saliers and six 
by Ray, Become 
You demonstrates 
their differing but 
complementary 
styles. 

Indigo Girls 
When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: IMU Main 

Lounge 
Admission: $24 

Tonight's show 
comes at the 
beginning of a 
Midwestern leg of 

Fans' last helping of the women 
came in 2001 with Ray 's solo 
album, Stag, which had a more 
plugged-in sound and a depth of 
songwriting. 

The latest disc includes the tight, 
almost dissonant harmonies and 

the acoustic tour, which will 
include large and small venues. 

Doors will open at 7 p.m. ; the 
show will begin at 8 p.m .. Tickets 
are still available at the University 
Box Office. 

- by Ted UloH 

AVE ASTHMA 
If so, VOLUNTEERS, > 6 years of age, are 

invited to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at 
the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to 

compare an inhaled corticosteroid alone or used 
with an inhaled long-acting bronchodilator. 
Some subjects will only receive a placebo 

(inactive) inhaler. 
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 

Please call 335-7555 or 35~7883 between 
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m ~ Monday 

through Friday for more information. 
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WNN.ui.owa.edu/ 
-thanks . 

LONG 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Call for individualized discount packages 

338-2359 
M,W,F 9:00am-1:00pm and 4:oo-6:00pm, 

r,Th,S 9:00-11:00 and by a.ppolntment 

Diet. 
Center 
The weigh/·loss professionals.-

155') S. hi .\\t' .. Entr.lllce 111 Hadi. 
An,,,, Irnlll SOllih i:.1 ' lllIllICII Iligh 

It took you a long time to 

FIND HER. 
Propose with the diamond that 

tells her you fully intend to 

KEEP HER. 
HERTEEN'& STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City· 338·4212 
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calendar 
Pla~ma Physics Seminar, today at 1 :30 p.m., 309 Van ARH HOUIH Meeting, today at 7 p.m., IMU Terrace 
Allen Hall. Room. 

CDlloqulum, " 'Inconstant Sun' and Global Climate Ana Tavares, today at 7:30 p.m., El09 Art Building 
Change," Stmn Spangler, phYSics/astronomy, today at 
3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

quote of the day 
It's so ......... In ow ~ ..... II .. ny It ... -.. when tt.w' •• w.o," •• WIW, .......... ...................... 

- Nicole Foley, one of nve Massachusetts students who have nled a lawsuit atalnsf 
the current draft-registration system, saying It amounts to sex-based diSCrimination. 

horoscopes 
Monday, February 3, 2003 by Eugenia II t 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You should focus on doing the 
best lob you can to avoid any hassle. Work hard so that 
you will have some free time later In the week to relax. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Partnerships will be hot 
Others will be Impressed with your efficiency and appreci 
ate what you are able to accomplish In a short time 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : A rising temper will only cause 
trouble when working with a group. Keep your feelings to 
yourself. Don 't be misguided by people who enloy making 
life difficult for others. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): People from your past may Iry 
to get back Into your favor. Don't be too forgiving ; you 
shouldn't be moving backward. Experiences should make 
you wiser. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Money is coming your way, so keep 
your eyes open and take' advantage of it. Make a valu bl 
purchase, but also put something away for an unexpected 
expense. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Travel will lead to all sorts of 
exciting things. Romance should be high on your list, but 
don't be too ~ager. An aloof approach Will be far more 
enticing. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't worry If your person I f 
Is not going according to your desires. Put your lime and 
energy into your professional moves. It will make you tar 
more attractive. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You need to create a diversion 
for yourself so you don't dwell on your troubles. Getting 
involved In sports activities will help relieve the tension 
you've been experiencing. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your problems are esca
lating today, and you either have to distance yoursen from 
the situation or face them head-on. Seek leoal dvice if you 
think you may need It. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will meet new peopl 
or even a potential partner If you attend a SOCial gath nng. 
Don't waffle if someone has a different agenda or plan. 
Stick to what suits you best. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You are quick to co up 
with some great ideas that could result in a cash inJettlon. 
Don 't hold back because of your own lack 01 "-(()fIf 
dence. It's time you started to believe in yours " . 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your active lmaglnahon may 
take over today, leading you in many dlrecbons. Don 1 be 
led astray by bizarre ideas. Strive to learn about diff 
cultures and traditions. 

• People 
slippmg on th 
metal pi I of 

the literary wal 
on Iowa Avenue 

• B/ond girl 
on cell phones. 

• At lea I fIve 
cop car . 

• AI least one 
guy p d out 
on the tab! t 

Taco 8ell. 

• At I st on 
fIght. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

IT'S A MILD RASH . 
I'LL SCRIBBLE AN 
INDECIPHERABlE 
PRESCRIPTION FOR 
YOU . / 

VlEL..l-, 
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Doonesbury 
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IT'S ·AJ.WMS A.9.n4J,AW,l 
WHY CMiI If BE A 
SNCJ.N wa--wJ. 11'5 JU Sf 
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~ LJHAT IF YOUR BAD 
~ HANDWRITING 
1 CAUSES THE PHARM
• ACY TO GIVE ME A I HARMFUL MEDICATION? 
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"0 " • 
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by \yoy Holl",i-z. 

by Scott Adams 

THAT'S A LImE 
THING I CALL 
MARKETING . 

BY 'MEY 

0 (J 
D '\I\~~"''iI 

() 
0 • 

b 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 3 Fullies 
11:45 Iowa Shares Promo 
Noon The MusiC of God & the God 
of Music 
1:25 p.m. Iowa Digital Film Guild 
Promo 
1:30 Talking About Alternative 
Education in Iowa City 
2 Poet's Corner with Harry Epstein 
3:30 Music, Worship, & the High 
Priesthood of Jesus 
4:55 Pearson's Short 

5 City Council Work Ses Ion Jan. 
13 
6:30 SeTV calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Cold and Grey 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Present 

IbeNew!orklimt, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 37 Advance in 
1 Polio vaccine years 

developer 38 Isn1 eoIvent 
5 'Slep aside, I'll 

do ij' Sf Dove hOuses 

10 Unexciting 40 What's 

,. Have to 
harva8led 

one'S heed 41 Remote control 
15 Bird·related abbr. 

18 Where PeB~ 42 Filmmaker 
HarbOr Is Woody 

17 Popular 43 'If you _ ' 
cookbook 8u1hor (wordt 01 

,. "Thin' coin deferenoe) 

20 Come Into view .... Worlled up 

21 Emergency 47 Fuel addibve 
slluelion 

23 Lock opener 
24 Lock location 
27 Scott Joplin" 
'Mare Lesf 

28 Lad 

.. Manipulative 
one 

•• File folder 
fealull 

52 ExoelltnC9 

.. Fonnally 
33 Mucllely-lllUck renounce 
:Ie 'Bolero' 58 _ Minor 

composer (conatallallon) 

5'~1 
Ma~nowI. 
W1II1 ' 

62 MideN!', Gu" 
01 -

A NeWt AIaSkItI 
M LIke a Nme 
asP. 
"Duke. ta~ • • tc: 
87 Three. In cetdl 

DOWN 
1 Game thaw 

hoat Pal 
2 With IIlOIAh 

wide open 
3 lJ<t lOme '1'V'( 

and menr ..... 
.MI~ 

5 Mal. runner 
• Preceding dI~ 
1_ Mar1l 

liqueur 

• Antony 
• SIgnI, II' U PoubI r.-

chick of ~Oown 
10 SpenIIh '¥fIlM'( ~ 
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SCOREBOARD 
N8A NHL 
8111 1'11'., CaVl9~ w.st 6, East 5 

!lipton 100. CIlppen l1li NFL 
H.wltt 97, M glc AFC "5, NfC 20 
WQIYft 99, 7~" 91 
~ock Is 105, King 9 

Nuggft191, Grtut 78 

BA KETBALL 

UConn remain atop 
Division-I women 

10 

The Daily Iowan 

HEY NOW ALL-STARS: West over East, Page 68. 

DI SPORTS DESK 
The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Monday, Feb. 3, 2003 

Laid-back atmopshere positive for Pro Bowl 
BY GREG BEACHAM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HONOLULU - Ricky 
Williams' first trip to the Pro 
Bowl was worth the wait. 

Th Miami Dolphins' star 
running back rushed for 56 
ynrde, acored two touchdowns, 
nnd forced a fumble on special 
teamt to eam the MVP award 
in the AFC's 45·20 victory over 
th NFC on unday. 

Th AFC had six intercep
tio whil beating the NFC for 
iu ai.xth victory in the last seven 
Pro&wls. 

up its season 
with another 
high-scoring, 
entertaining, 
all-star game. 

Williams, 
who led the 
NFL in rushing 
after three 

Will ia I1)S tough seasons 
in New Orleans, 

also caught three passes as the 
AFC jumped to a 28-6 halftime 
lead and eJiminated the tension 
- already minor at best - from 
this good-natured exhibition. 

lions of people watching.~ 
The AFC nearly broke the Pro 

Bowl record of 51 points set by 
the NFC in 2000. But Buffalo's 
Eric Moulds was ruled out of 
bounds in the end zone with 1:24 
left after a 36-yard pass from 
Indianapolis' Peyton Manning. 

A sellout crowd at Aloha Sta
dium enjoyed another blowout 
victory for the AFC, which has 
dominated the roatchup in 
recent years. Each of the AFC's 
players earned $30,000 for the 
win,- with the NFC's stars 
receiving $15,000 apiece. ' 

Neither team took the annual 
post-Super Bowl event too seri
ously, however. Buffalo guard 

tarting quarterback Rich 
Gannon, th MVP of the regular 

n and ilie previous two Pro 
Bowls, went 12·18 for 102 yarda 
and two 'IDa ili NFL wrapped 

"What's fun is how laid-back 
everything is," Williams said. 
"It's always great to get in the 
end zone, but it's especially 
great to do it against the best 
players in the world with mil- SEE PRO BOWL, PAGE 38 

Marshall Faulk of the NFC carries for a first down Into the AFC 
defense of Peter Boulware and Lawyer Milloy. 

IOWA BASKETBALL 

'E' for effort 
Hawkeyes hang with Indiana but struggle with rotation 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY taWAN 

low.', Glen Wortey trtes to keep the ball from Purdue's Brett Buscher Feb. 1. 
BOy1!en-HolmellThe Daily Iowan 

llinois avenges years of losses at Carver 
IV _..nIl:IUE VONG 

Box score & more 
See Pi 
38 for a box 
score and 
photo from "If 
the Iowa 
women's 
basketball game. 

mllny 11 pointe with a little 
ov r fiv minu '8 remulning in 
lh hulfbcfi t.h y put on a run 
r th ir own and pull d within 

th At haJllirn ,34-3l. 
With th mom ntum from th 

first half carrying over to the sec
ond, Iowa grabbed a three-point 
lead, before the final battl e 
began. The Hawkeyes and fight
ing IIIini exchanged baskets 
until minois finally pulled away. 

"If we would have shot a little 
bit better, it couJd have been a 
different story for us,' Iowa 
coach Lisa Bluder said. "It's a 
tough team to shoot over; they 
hav very long arms and are 
very athletic.' 

JII inois guard Angelina 
Williams scored a career-high 
24 points, going 10·16 from the 
field. enter Cindy Dallas fol-

lowed closely behind, scoring 19 
points, collecting 14 rebounds, 
and making all seven oCher free 
throw attempts. 

Free throws by Dallas and 
other minois players down the 
stretch killed the Hawkeyes. 
Dallas and teammate TifTanie 
Guthrie converted on rune of 10 
free throws for the mini with 
less than a minute and a half 
remaning in the game. 

"They made a lot of their free 
throws," Iowa forward Jennie 

SEe WOMEN, PAGE 38 

Gophers 
buried, 
but in no 

• easy WIn 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Gophers have been 
exterminated. 

The No. 5-ranked Hawkeye 
men's gymnastics team defeated 
Minnesota on Feb. 1 in the Field 
House, yet it was anything but a 
cakewalk. 

Despite an afternoon that fea
tured some uncharacteristic 
spills by the likes of co-captains 
Cameron Schick and Eric Block, 
the Hawkeyes were able to claw 
out a 210.475-206.900 victory 
over their neighboring-state 
nemesis. 

The scariest moment for the 
Hawkeyes from a scoring and 
an emotional standpoint 
occurred when Block landed 
awkwardly during the conclu· 
sion of his vault routine. 

"I landed short and rolled my 
ankle," he said. "It's a bad 
sprain." He added that he hopes 
to return within a couple of 
weeks. 

Aside from their notable mis
steps, the captains did help 
guide their squad to an impor
tant victory over No. 8 
Minnesota with im pressi ve 
work on other routines. Block 
took third in the pommel horse 
with a score of 8.850, while 
Schick garnered a second-place 
finish. 

Overall, coach Tom Dunn 
said, the meet demonstrated 
that the Hawkeyes still need to 
smooth a few rough edges before 
the NCAA championships in 
April . 

Dunn expressed a slight dis
appointment that the team 
didn't show overwhelming 
improvement over their Jan. 18 
defeat of Nebraska. 

"Some guys were a little 
rough, maybe a little nervous 
after taking a week off," he said. 
"We missed some key routines 
that really hurt our score, but 
we are trying some hard stuff, 
and it's still early." 

That the Gophers weren't at 
full strength added to D'unn's 
concern about the narrow victo
ry. Two key Minnesota 
gymnasts, junior Eric Steele 
and sophomore Bill Callahan, 
were recently declared academi
cally ineligible. Steele was the 
Big Ten Freshman of the Year in 
2000-01, while Callahan was a 
strong all-around performer as 
well for the Gophers. 

"They'd be a better team 
' today if they had those two 
guys," Dunn said. 

Linas Gaveika and Matt 
Metzger gave Dunn reason to 
smile with strong performanc
es. Gaveika earned first-place 
finishes in both the pommel 
horse, where he tallied a 9.325, 
and the horizontal bar with a 

SEE GYMNASTICS, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
NmONAl HOCKEY LEAGUE aNAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION SUNOArs COLLECE BASK£TBALL HochlOklno (I). 8-2; 8ch.II~.oI8co1l (V) del 

HodgmanIGty11n (I). 8·4. 
All Tl .... CST EASTERN CONFERENCE EAST lUI .. 5. low. 2 
EASTERN CDNFERENCE Alhlntlc D1v1llon W l Pet OB Amo<IcaI1 U. 79. Af""l54 SlngJu - P."Y (T) dol Hau (I). ~. H . Owwka (1) 
Alllnile D1Yt1lon W L T Ol PIa OF NowJoIS"Y 32 15 .881 BlI>ghamlon 81 . Vermonl50 dol. H~ (1). 11-3. 4-5, 5-3; MIjlvNII. (T) del. 
NewJer1ey 31 12 3 4 e9 130 Boolon 26 21 .553 6 CoIgale n . Lohlgh 88 Alexandrova (I) . 6·3. H . (10-~); Okono (II del. Smllh 
PtiIodoIphio 27 14 8 2 54 122 ~ 25 23 . ~1 n Holy Crou 119. Bucl",e1147 (1). 8·3. 7·8; MulCOllno (1) dol Glynn (). 8·2. 8-0 , 
N Y tsIandorI 24 20 5 2 ~ 143 ClI1ando 24 25 .490 9 lIlayoHo 70. Navy ~ Hodgman (I) dol G~ (1). 8·3. 4-8. (10-8). 
Prttaburgll 21 22 4 5 51 .38 WuhIngJon 23 25 .479 g\ M.ine 82. Hartford 71 0cut>IH • PthlrylOurska (1) dol HM., A1txond<M 
NY. AangenI 21 26 5 2 50139 NewYorlc 2026 .435 11 ~ Manhat1an 75. Conillua 72 (I). 1Hl. HocNOkIno (I) d.t Batrto.'M-., (1). 9-- W l T Ol PIa OF Miami 16 31 .340 18 Niagara 88. I"",, 74 1; SmllhlMojaUlkait. (1) del. HodgmInlGtynn (I). 9-7 
0tIawa 32 14 6 1 71 172 Control OIvlllon W L Pel OB NorIheulem 89. Albany. N Y. eo. OT _ moo .. owImmlng 
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IOWA SWIMMING 

Women split against tough opponents 
BY DREW MAN ROE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's swim
ming team endured intense 
competition from Missouri and 
Truman State over the week
end and emerged with one loss 
and one victory. 

The Hawkeyes faced off 
against the Tigers on Jan. 31 for 
what they thought would be a 
close meet. But despite some 
excellent swimming, Iowa fell to 
Missouri,175-125. 

Hawkeyes' coach Garland 
O'Keeffe said a lack of depth 
played a factor in the Hawkeyes' 
troubles. 

"Missouri is deeper than we 
are," she said. "We have to rely 
on the same four or five people, 
and they can rely on a number 
of different individuals_ It's 
tough to win meets without sec
ond-, third-, and fourth-place 
finishes. But I was really proud 
of how we swam." 

Senior Michele Schrnerbauch 
agreed that the Hawkeyes 
turned in a strong performance, 
despite the final score. 

"It wasn't that we swam poorly," 
she said. "We swam well and lost." 

On Feb. 1, Iowa rebounded 
with a victory, scraping out a 
138-136 win over Truman State. 

The meet carried extra signif
icance for both teams, because 
the Bulldogs' head coach, 
Colleen Murphy, was a Hawk
eye assistant coach during the 
2001-02 season. 

"We knew it would be a tough 

Chris HenneuylThe Daily Iowan 
The Iowa women's swimming team split over the weekend against a pair of tough opponents. 

meet,n O'Keeffe said. "And with 
Colleen as head coach, it was a 
highly charged, emotional meet. 
We wanted to do some different 
things with our lineup and still 
pull off a victory - and we did." 

Sophomore Jennifer Skolaski 
was victorious in the 200 free 
and 400 1M, and freshman Kelly 
Werner pulled off wins in the 
100 and 200 back. 

Werner, who also won the 200 
back against Missouri, had a 
breakthrough weekend, 
O'Keeffe said. 

"I was really encouraged by 
her performance, ' she said. 

"She's really stepping up to be a 
big leader in the freshman c1ass.~ 

"I don't think about [being a 
leader],' Werner said. "I just go 
out and swim. I had more confi
dence going into those meets." 

The Truman State meet was 
the last home competition in the 
college careers of seniors Erin 
Strub and Schmerbauch. 

Schmerbauch said the meet 
was emotional for her personal
ly but also an important one for 
the team. 

"It's sad when it all comes to 
an end - it's a part of me, and 
it's hard to let go, n she said. "We 

wished we would have won 
more decisively [over the Bull
dogs], but we really got behind 
each other and came together as 
a team. That's great for learn 
unity, and we need that going 
into Big Tens.· 

The Hawkeyes have a two
week rest period before the Big 
Ten championships - the World 
Series of Big Ten college swim
ming-onFeb.19-22. 

"We'll be doing real light 
training," O'KeefTe said . "But 
it's time to let them rest.· 
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Hawkeye men dominate weekend foes 
BY DREW MAN ROE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's swimming 
team succeeded in evening its 
record after dominant victories 
over Missouri and Truman 
State on Jan. 3I-Feb. 1. 

The Hawkeyes trounced the 
Tigers, 183-117, on Jan. 31, rid
ing the momentum of a fast 
start in which Iowa won the 
first nine events. 

Freshman Konrad Kazmier
czak added to an already excel
lent season with two first-place 
finishes in the 50 and 100 free, 
against a Missouri team he 
expected to be more competitive. 

"We expected more resistance 

No first-place finishes 
at Panther Classic 

The men's track team was unable 
to gain a win in a single event Feb. 1 
at the Panther Classic, but the 
.Hawkeyes were still able to put up 
some good finishes. 

Highlighting the meet at the UNI 
Dome in Cedar Falls for Iowa was 
Ken Kemeny, who took second in the 
shot put with a toss of 58 feet, 3 
inches. Kemeny was bested by Karl 
Erickson of Minnesota, who threw 
59 feet, 3 Inches. 

"Ken is a standout," said assistant 
coach Scott Cap pas. "Karl beat Ken 
on his last throw." 

Kemeny has already qualified for 
the NCAA championships In March. 

Other notables include Zac Dlgney 
taking third place with a time of 
21 .94 seconds in 200 meters. 

from them, but they didn't show 
anything special," he said. 
"We've been working hard, and 
we were prepared for the meet." 

"Missouri is a little bi t of a 
rival," Iowa coach John Davey 
said. "Some of our guys know 
people on their team, and they 
wanted to beat them pretty bad. 
They took care of business." 

Senior Chris ' Brunson, who 
also shone with a first-place fin
ish in the 100 breast and a sec
ond-place showing in the 200 
breast, said the strong start set 
the tone for the meet. 

"That was huge for uS - i~ is 
any time you get out to a big 
lead," he said. "And there was a 
lot of motivation to get our 

record up and get more respect. 
We're a better team than our 
record shows." 

A triumphant 169-95 victory 
over Truman State on Feb. 1 
brought the Hawkeyes'record to 
an even 3-3_ 

Iowa - led by junior Andrei 
Prada and Kazmierczak, who 
had two wins apiece - raced to 
wins in 14 of the 15 events, only 
falling short in the 100 fly. 

The Hawkeyes' seniors -
swimmers Brunson and Chris 
George, and diver Roberto 
Gutierrez - also put on a show 
in what would be tho last homo 
competition of their college 
careers. 

On Senior Day, Brunson 

WEEKEND ROUNDUPS 

Robert Beach. Calvin Davis, Omar 
Issacs, and Warren Holloway ran to 
sixth-, 1 Oth-, 12th-, and 15th-place 
finishes, respectively. 

The Hawkeyes nearly dominated 
the 1,OOO-meter race. Adam Thomas 
finished second, followed by Tony 
Rakaric at third, Shaun Allen at 
fourth, and Ben Lloyd at sixth. 

'We faced some of the bestteams in 
the country in Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
and Nebraska," Cappos said. "We 
should be ready fbr some good per
formances at the Iowa State meet." 

The men 's track team . wil l attend 
the Cyclone Classic on Feb. 14-15. 

- by J.K. Perry 

Invitational good step 
for women's team 

Though the women's track team 
went without a win, Hawkeye coach-

es fell the Panther Classic on Feb. 1 
was an Important step. 

"It went fairly well ," said coach 
James Grant. "We weren't putting a 
lot of emphasis on the meet." 

Granrs goal was to have a strong 
challenge while the team was training . 

The gathering of teams at the UNI 
Dome included Northern Iowa, 
Nebraska, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa State, and Drake. 

In the 60-meter hurdles, Sarah 
Steffen finished best for the 
Hawkeyes, pulling off fourth place 
with a time of 8.69 seconds. 

Redshirt freshman Jessica FoucM 
gathered second place In the 2QO. Her 
time of 25.31 was beaten by Minnesota 
runner Majik Reed at 25.13. 

In the 800. Michelle Lahann fin
Ished second In 2:15:03, edged out 
by Iowa State runner Jenny Mockler. 

"It was definitely a learning race," . 

nabbed a first-place finish in the 
200 breast, George was victori
ous in the 50 free, and Gutierrez 
set a Field House pool platform 
diving record with a Bcore of 
498.50. 

"Those three guys have been 
great leaders, ~ Davey said. 
"That's how we hope to our 
guys go out." 

"It was a moment of sadn , 
but it was also nice to get that 
recognition [on SeniDr Day]," 
Brunson added. "I've been 
proud to represent the Universi
tyofIowa." 

The Hawkeyes next compt'te 
at Northwestern on Feb. 7-8. 
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said Lahann, who started the race at 
a fast pace Instead of her normal 
Increasing mode. 

Aisha Hume garnered a 
respectable sixth place with a time of 
2:17.51 seconds In the 800, while 
Becca Thompson and Michelle Sokol 
took seventh and ninth, respectively. 

The 1,000 meter proved to be 
quite a showdown with Ann Gafflgan 
of Nebraska scraping past Georgia 
Millward for first place. 

"The 1,OOO-meter run was a 
thrilling race," said women's assis
tant coach Wayne Angel. 

Millward's time was only four 
thousandths of a second slower than 
Gafflgan's. 

"Next week Is going to be a tough 
test," said Grant. 

The Hawkeyes travel to the 
Husker Invitational on Saturday. 

-by J.K. Perry 
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Up for I hot Igalnst illinois on Sunday. 

Hawkeyes take to 
the road in search 
of lost confidence 

WOMEN 
Continued from Page 18 

Lillis said. "They showed a lot 
more maturity than we did." 

Dallas said her team knew 
the significance of the game. 

"Road wins are extremely 
important: she ..--_.,..".,.._-. 
said. "We knew 
coming in here 
we had to get a 
win; we said, 
'We aren't going 
to lose this 
game,'" 

Although the 
Hawkeyes lost 
the game, for Sluder 
the first time all 
season four players scored in 
double digits. Lillis led the way 
with 22 points and eight 
rebounds. Tracy Schrupp and 
April Calhoun each added 10 
points for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa guard Kristi Faulkner, 
who played for illinois during her 
freshman year, had an on-and-<lft' 
night. She made only 6-20 shot 

attempts and scored 13 pOints. 
Faulkner said she was pushing 
herself too hard and wasn't play
ing her kind of basketball. 

"They played really good 
defense," she said. "Personally, I 
think I was forcing things and 
just didn't let it come." . 

The Hawkeyes now go on the 
road for three games beginning 
Thursday at Michigan; they 
don't return home until Feb. 
16. On the road this season, 
Iowa is 1-7. 

If the Hawkeyes want to stay 
in the running for a top spot in 
the Big Ten 'Iburnament, Bluder 
said, they know how important 
it is to change those statistics. 

"Now, we are going to have to 
go on the road and change our 
mentality," she said. "It depends 
on us. If we can turn it around 
and get our confidence back up 
to go on the road, then we have 
potential. But we have to 
change the way we think we 
play on the road." 
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BOX SCORE 
ILL FG-FGA FT Tot 

Aminata 5-12 1-4 12 
Hagberg 2·3 4-6 8 
Dallas 6-8 7-7 19 

uthrle 5-14 
Williams 10-16 3-4 24 
Hughes 0-2 0-0 0 
Wright 0-1 0-0 0 
Issnmnn 1-1 0-0 3 
Dghtery 0-0 0-0 0 
Tolals 29-58 19·25 82 

IOWA FG-FGA FT Tot 

Solversn 0-7 0-0 0 
UIIs 7-'4 7·9 22 
McCann 1-2 0-0 2 
'Calhoun 2- 2~ 6 
Faulkner 6-20 0-0 13 
Smith 0-' 0-0 0 
Armstrng 2-8 0-0 6 
SChrupp - 1>-1 10 
Reedy 2-4 0-0 5 
Cavey 0-0 0-0 0 

Tolals 28-77 1'-'4 72 

Halftime-Illinois 34, Iowa 31. 3-
point goals-Iowa 5-24 (Solverson 
0-3, Lillis 1-1 , Calhoun 0-3, Faulkner 
1-6, Smith 0-1, Armstrong 2-7, 
Reedy 1-3). Illinois 5-17 (Yanni 1-6, 
Guthrie 2-5, Williams 1-3, Hughes 0-
1, Wright 0-1, Issenmann 1-1). 
Rebounds-Iowa 37, illinois 45. 
Turnovers-Iowa 14, Illinois 20. 
Assists-Iowa 20, Illinois 14. 

SPORTS 
Philly's 
Akers sets 
new record 
with kick 

PRO BOWL 
Continued from Page 18 

Ruben Brown took a camera 
onto the field during pregame 
warmups, snapping pictures of 
himself joking around with 
players on both teams. 

Wtlliams got the AFC off to a 
fast start. After Miami teammate 
Jason Taylor intercepted Jeff 

. Garcia's pass near midfield on 
the opening possession, Williams 
broke an lS-yard run on the 
AFC's first offensive play before 
scoring easily three plays later. 

In the second quarter, 
Williams even forced a fumble 
while playing on the kickoff cov
erage team. Williams also 
scored with 47 seconds left in 
the first half to give a 28-6 lead 
to the AFC - though he ran the 
wrong direction on the play 
before simply bowling over 
Washington's Champ Bailey. 

dy: Boilermakers secure 
· e t' win ever at Carver 

Hawkeyes to travel 
to Winter Nationals 

Garcia, making his first Pro 
Bowl start, threw three inter
ceptions in the first 17 minutes. 
Donovan McNabb wasn't much 
better for the NFC, and New 
England's Ty Law returned one 
of Buccaneers QB Brad John
son's passes for a touchdown in 
the fourth quarter. 
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BOX SCORE 
PUR fG-FGA FT Tot 

Lowe 2-7 3-4 8 

Booker 7-14 3-5 17 

Kartelo 0-1 0-0 0 
Deane 8-16 5-5 21 

McKnght 2-2 0-0 4 

Teague 2-4 3-4 8 
Buscher 4-5 0-1 8 
Parkinsn 0-1 0-0 0 
KHgore 5-8 0-0 10 

Kiefer 1-2 2-4 4 

Totals 31-60 16-23 80 
IOWA FG-fGA FT Tot 

Worley 5-8 3-6 15 

Snderleltr 4-15 2-5 10 
Leslie 4-15 6-8 14 
Homer 5-10 6-8 17 
Kimm 0-0 0-0 0 
Boyd 5-8 3-3 16 

Spurgn 1-1 1-2 3 

Totlll 25-60 21-32 17 

Halftime-Iowa 41-36. End of regu
lalion-74-74. 3-Point goals
Purdue 2-14 (Lowe 1-3. Deane 0-5. 
Teague 1-3, Buscher 0-1, Kilgore 0-
2), Iowa 6-17 (Worley 2-2, Leslie 0-
4, Horner 1-5, Boyd 3-6). Fouled 
out-Worley, Brunner, Buscher. 
Rebounds-Purdue 40 (Buscher 9), 
Iowa 35 (Horner, Sonderleiter 8). 
Assists-Purdue 16 (Deane 7), Iowa 
18 (Horner 6). Total fouls-Purdue 
24, Iowa 19. A-15,500. 

Hoch fought a hard battle against 
Tulsa's Mariana BarriOS and Daniela 
Muscollno, finally pulling out a 9-7 
VictOry. 

"Every year, you need a player to 
rise out of the pack," coach Paul 
Wardlaw said. "G loria's been that for 
us this year. II's great to see her 
playing really well In both singles 
and doubles." 

The only other Hawkeye to snatch 
a vlclory from Tulsa was sophomore 
Jennifer Hodgman. She held on for a 
close victory over Tlmberly Greenly 
(6-3, 4-6, [10-6]). 

"The Tulsa match was one that 
could have gone either way," 
Wardlaw said. "It was close because 
01 the three set matches that both 
Stelfi IHoch] and Deni 
[Alexandrova] played.' 

The Hawkeyes were only able to 
come away with one win via default 
against a tough Vanderbilt team, 
which dominated the entire match, 
not allowing one match to get to a 
third set. 

"I felt we competed well against 
Vanderbilt,· Wardlaw said. "We put 
in a good effort, but they're lust a 
better team. There's a reason that 
they're ranked NO. 8 In the country." 

The Hawkeyes will return to 
ction S turday, when they travel to 

All nta to take on Georgia Tech and 
Texa A&M. 

...... by Kill. low 
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GYMNASTICS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

score of 9.150. Metzger took 
first in still rings and parallel 
bars with scores of 8.950 and 
9.050 respectively. 

The Gophers were led, as 
usual, by 2002 Big Ten Fresh
man of the Year Guillermo 
Alvarez and four-time NCAA 
Champion Clay Strother. 
Alvarez took first in the all
around with a score of 53.600 
and also earned first-place 
honors in the vault with a 
score of 9.475. Strother placed 
first in the floor exercise with a 
score of9.550. 

Despite solid performances by 
their tandem of Alvarez and 
Strother, the Gophers contin
gent left Iowa City with a bad 
taste in their mouths. Gophers 
head assistant Kyle Zak said 
the Minnesota coaching staff 
was not pleased with the team's 
performance. 

"I thought we were shaky in 
some areas, and obviously, we 
have a lot of improvement to 
do: he said frustrated. 

On Thursday, four Hawkeyes 
will head to Las Vegas to com
pete in the United States Asso
ciation of Gymnastics Winter 
Nationals. Seniors Schick and 
Ryan Meeks, as well as fresh
men Michael Reavis and 
Michael McNamara will partici
pate in hopes of making the U.S. 
National Team. Schick, Reavis, 
and McNamara will participate 
in the all-around competition, 
while Meeks will compete as a 
pommel-horse specialist. 

The Hawkeyes will begin 
competing at 1 p.m Friday. 

"It's an opportunity to get 
experience and compete at the 
national level," Dunn said. "If 
we perform well, we could possi
bly have someone make the 
national team." 

E-MAIL 01 REPOfITER KEUY BlAlON Ar. 

BEATONKELLY@NmCAPE.NET 

The Super Bowl champions 
were well-represented, with six 
Buccaneers in the lineup. Line
backer Shelton Quarles was a 
last-second addition; he already 
was in Hawaii for a vacation 
when Atlanta's Keith Brooking 
dropped out. 

.Philadelphia's David Akers 
set a Pro Bowl record by kicking 
a 53-yard field goal against a 
strong crosswind in the second 
quarter. Morten Andersen held 
the previous record with a 51-
yarder that was matched by 
Jason Hanson in 2000. 

There was even a shoving 
match, something rarely seen in 
the friendly exhibition. San 
Francisco center Jeremy New
berry got a personal foul for 
shoving New England's Richard 
Seymour in the face during the 
final minute of the first half, 
hurting the NFC's hopes for a 
late score. 

Rochester Avenue 
to 

Senior Center 
to 
first chair. 

Public transportation a lIows millions of people to stay In tempo every day. It gives them the freedom to 
do the things they like to do most. For some, It may be as simple as catch ing a ride to band practice or 
visiting the grandklds. And that makes a community a better place to live and work. To learn more about 
how public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, viSit www.publlctransportatlon.org. 

Wherever life takes you 

For route and schedule Information call 356-5151 
0>00'_' r, __ ""' .... oIoip '" .. ,....... www.Jcgov.org 
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Depleted 'Wolves oust Sixers 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - K'evin 
Garnett had 30 points and 17 
rebounds as the short-handed 
Minnesota Timberwolves won 
their eighth-straight home 
game, beating the Philadelphia 
76ers on Sunday, 99-9l. 

Marc Jackson had 14 points, 
and Gary Trent made all six 
shots he took for 12 points to off
set the absence of Joe Smith, 
who sprained his ankle Jan. 31; 
he will miss at least three 
weeks. The Wolves dressed only 
10 players, with Rod Strickland 
on the bench because of a 
strained groin. 

"They made good decisions," 
Sixers coach Larry Brown said. 
"They outrebounded us. They 
had more assists. They shot 55 
percent. That usually leads to 
good outcomes." 

Allen Iverson had 21 points 
on 7-23 shooting for the 76ers, 
whose four-game road winning 
streak ended. 

"We couldn't get stops when 
we needed them down the 
stretch," Iverson said. "KG. got 
open, and he knocked down all 
the open shots they needed." 

Derrick Coleman, who had 15 
points and 11 rebounds, scored 
four-straight points to pull 
Philadelphia to 95-91 with. 1:24 
left, but Garnett made a long 
jumper on the other end to give 
Minnesota some breathing room. 

HoUlton 105, Sac,.,nto 89 
HOUSTON - Eddie Griffin scored 

22 points, and Steve Francis and 
Cuttino Mobley each scored 21 as 
the Rockets got out to a big lead 
early and held off the Kings. 

Yao Ming added 18 points and 10 
rebounds for the Rockets, 

Peja Stojakovic led the Kings with 
31 points. 

Houston took an early 13-2 lead 
as the Kings missed eight of their 
first nine shots from the field. 

Yao, Griffin, and Francis sparked a 
12-3 run late in the period as the 
Rockets expanded their lead to 29-9 
with 2:47 left in the quarter, Houston 
had a 32-12 lead at the end of the 
period as Griffin had 11 and Yao 8, 

Houston shot 65 percent (15-of-
23) in the first; Sacramento hit only 
22 percent (5-23) In the quarter and 
just 29 percent (12-42) for the half. 

Toronto100. Los Angeles 8& 
TORONTO - Vashon Lenard 

scored 23 of his season-high 30 
points in the second half to lead the 
Raptors to a victory over the Clippers. 

Vince Carter added 14 points in 
28 minutes for the Raptors, winners 
of three of four since the Ail-Star for
ward returned after missing 23 
games with a strained right knee, 

Lenard scored 11-straight points 
to give Toronto a 66-62 lead late in 
the third quarter. He opened the 
fourth with a short jumper, and later 
added a jumper and a 3-pointer to 
extend Toronto's lead to 10 points 

with 8:08 left. 
Carter added a jumper and Lenard 

hit a 3-pointer and two free throws 
to give Toronto a 95-77 lead with 
4:25 remaining, 

Jerome Williams added 16 points 
and nine rebounds for the Raptors, 

Elton Brand finished with 17 
points and 19 rebounds for the 
Clippers. 

Notes: The Clippers placed for
ward Cherokee Parks on the injured 
list with back spasms, and activated 
rookie forward Chris Wilcox, ." Just 
two days after Morris Peterson got 
Into a fight with Indiana'S AI 
Harrington, Brand and Carter wres
tled each other on the floor while try
ing to grab a loose ball In the third 
quarter, No fouls were called, and 
Brand won the ensuing jump ball, '" 
Brand outrebounded Toronto 8-7 In 
the first quarter, ." Lenard also had 
Six rebounds. 

Atlanta 97, Orlando 89 
ATLANTA - Shareef Abdur

Rahim scored 23 points, and Dian 
Glover added 22 as the Hawks over
came a 38-point performance by 
Tracy McGrady to beat the Magic. 

"The game is an emotional 
game," he said, 'Even if I'm not 
showing it, I'm fired up inside," 

McGrady broke the team record 
he set earlier this season with his 
eighth-straight game of at least 30 
points, but the NBA's leading scorer 
missed his last three shots after his 
3-pointer cut Atlanta's lead to 82-76 

with 4:44 remaining. 
'I didn't have that much left In the 

tank at the end," McGrady said, 'If 
we had had someone rOiling, I would 
have come out of the game," 

Atlanta center Thea Ratliff tied a 
career high with nine blocked shots, 
the last of which came with 6:05 
remaining and led to Abdur-Rahlm's 
hard dunk over Andrew DeClercq 
that gave the Hawks an 80-73 lead. 

Orlando, which never led, tied It at 
62 on Shawn Kemp's 20-footer with 
2:51 left In the third quarter, but Nazr 
Mohammed's B-Iooter put the 
Hawks up 73-64 early in the fourth, 

Portland 114, Cleveland 95 
CLEVELAND - Rasheed Wallace 

scored 14 of his 29 points in the first 
10 minutes to lead the Trail Blazers 
to a victory over the Cavaliers, 

Wallace, in his second game back 
after a seven-game suspension for 
confronting a referee, shot 10-13 
from the field In 32 minutes as 
Portland won for the seventh time in 
eight games. 

'It's good to see him back in the 
flow, " said Portland guard Derek 
Anderson, who scored 13 pOints, 
'He doesn't have to force his way 
back. We know we are coming to 
him, He's that good." 

Wallace's first points came on a 3-
pointer, and then the 6-11 forward
center pounded his way to the bas
ket in a dominating first 10 minutes, 

Zydrunas IIgauskas scored 20 
points to lead Cleveland , 

Philadelphia guard Allen Iverson, c r, 
pressured by Mlnnnola forward kevin G 

Classifieds = HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ATM SERVICERI MESSENGER CRUISE LINE, .ntry \eYe1 on I POSTAL JOBS III 04-$14 21 ;;:::::;=====( C:;Uii-;:~=i:d';-::: 
Lewis System of Iowa 10 aocept- board potitlon. _liable, greel pIua benefita No ~ For 
ing applications for an ATM Serv- benor~. Seaocnal 0< ~r round. nformation, 1·80().4g5-6514 _ 
leerl Meaaenger to join our Iowa (9041)329-64304 1202e Ball>- 8pm' 7 ~ 
City operations. Lew,. System wwwcrulaecareera.ccm _ 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 offera ccmpet~MI slanlng wage, ~~-:-::-:~7:':-~-:-
paid holidays, paid vacallons, ,...------., POSTAL JOBS to .11.31/ ttr 

L... _____________________________ .....IjUnitorms oro provided and Af!Iac W1LDU~J08Sto Al ·IIItfHr 

Supplemen1a1 Insurance Mila· .Fed.ral s.naro '" EJpan-
, 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations bI.. Inlor .. ted applICants may once, E,qm Info c.I 100-709-
r=~=.~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~;.;;;~~;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;~~~~~I ca11 (319)351-5-466. 3212 e.t 1000 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, please chec/c them out before responding. 00 NOT =..,.."...~----
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know It( I you will receive In retum, n is impossible for us 10 invf/sffgale Driver 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. 

PERSONAL 
Midwest Regional 

PERSONAL ADOPTION HELP WANTED "Home Weekends 
-~A~DU~l~J~XXX~M~OV~I~ES,,--- ;:=======::::;I --:A":"DO"..PTl=O-N--W--ITH--A~L--OH~A-:-- 2003 EXPANSION • Mileage Pay 

Hug ... letlonl B HawaII couple promises your Local company has 17+ 'Dirte[ Deposit 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT 'RTHIDgW newborn a bright 88CUra futura, pos~ions that must be fliled 'V2C1[ion & 

202 N.Unn wooderlul homo, best of Irfel by February 14. Flexible houra. Holiday Pay 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS offc..~~%~~~g LegaV confidential. E~penS8s $13.70 base- appointment 'Fltxible Work Schedule 

SATURDAYS Ind Support paid. Kathy! Tom toll-lr .. any- F .... wor1<. Schoiarahlps CWS A CDL & I Year 
Noon. child 08'" No 'ppointment necess.uy time 1-MO-267·9416. IMllable. CondItions apply. OTR Experience 

6:00p.m- med~ation CALL 338-8665 PEOPLE MEETING ci~I~~~~m. Call Toli FItt 

,:~ = ~~) t-..~393,;:..F.asI:;;;;,."..C;;,;;oU;;,;;eg~'.;;.;SIree:;;;;,."..t --I I .P.::E.::O:.:.P.:L:.:E~ ____ I ~;-;;WWW~.worIdo;=.;:;;:;rs-;:tuden::-;:;t:::.,com-;:-;:::;: 1-877-395-1440 ________ _ or visic OUI web ice a[: 
COLLEGE IS NO nME TO PHOTOS to VIDEO CORRIDOR SINGLES: I AM LOOKING for aides to help www.sisbroinc.com 

SUFFER WJTH ACNEI Call Photon Studio., Where singles meet and have me do personal caro., I noed SISBRO [NC 
It'. tlmo to look good, teel g",at, Unlque,pe,..onallzed, fun. P.O. Box 204 North Liberty, halp w~h lunch .. dally t2·tpm . • ____ • __ . _ .. 
have fun , OUr dermatologlst·reo- (319)5904·Sm IA. Phone (319)628-5897, and bedtlmo. IOp.m. I need holp 
ommended acne treatments heel www,photon·8Iudios.com on weekends. mornings, llnch· r--~==~==---. 
ICIl8 fas1 and ara Unt ad/usleblo HELP WANTED ea, dinners, and bodti'neo. Call 
to perfectly hida blomisho •. SIGNAL ZERO DEFENSE. Mali< (319)338-1208 for mo", In- lOW'''' CITY 
Clearer akin Is Just a click away. Your source for personal $1500 weekly polentlal mailing formation . .n 
Guaranteed, protection. our circulars. Free Information. Parking Enforcement 

www.clearmyaldn.com www.Slgnalzerodefense.com Call (203)683-0257. Attendant 

-::-W=ED~DI=N':":'G-:-:V=ID=EOG:-:=R-:-:AP:-H:-V- l ;$2;:;'SO;;;":a":day:::::po::ten::'::::laV;;-;ba=n=e=nd;;::-ing. Starting Wage: S 12, 14 hr, 
LOST: Can Photon Studio. for Training provided. 1(800)293· $500/WEEK to S15.57 hr, 

SOFT .. SUPPLE HANDS 3985 XI 514 M, Sam-5pm; F, Sam-Noon; 
FOUND: exceplional wedding ,... Local branch of 64 year 

KermU's Wpndedu!g& vtdeography, vary affordable. d N . Sat, Sam-5pm 
HandCmm Julio (319)594·5m. 01 atlonal company 

Faraway, Hy.Vee, www.photon·sludios.ccm needs people to work in Issues tickets for illegal 
Paul's Discount .. Soap Opera I -.. ...... "!""""!"' ................... ,.~/oi ... OW ... """" ... 1IIIf advertising & display, pnrking violauon , col· 

www.karm~ • . com MESSAGE BOARD Several positionswilh local Must have good people leelS fees from customers 

N ' skills, auto required, using pnrlcing facilities NEW SONG BARTENDER TRAINEES n8l>d- col1ll'lny, 0 expenence and prepares bank 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, ed, $2501 day potential. Local po- necessary, we will train, Call Tuesday Only deposits, Hi-h school 

Warm, welcoming, affirming. Inlons. 1(800)293·3985 eXl.620. $1 .... 
91220th Ava. Coralville Up 10; 350 mo. 10 liar! 337.2210 diploma or equivalenl and 

www.nowsongepiscopal.org NOW Open. The Canal Str .. t Rapid growlh and promotion, one year CUSlomers seC\'· 
-~~~~~~- Boutique, Room 6, Hall Mall, PrOrrt sharing after9Ol~"'" l "'O~FF1C~E-A--SSl-:--O-S1:~A--NT~: -:---:--11 ice expericoce reqUired. 

THE DAILY IOWAN Iowa City, Monday· Salurday, WI·' opportunity with reputable Valid Stale of Iowa dri· 
CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII 12· 6pm, (319)621·2845. Call Tues, on~ 1~, insurance agency to help with ver's license reqUIred. Job 

335-5784 335-5785 Stllen"" han<ilaga, behs, sun- 337-5200 various offlCo duties, Approx~ description available at: 
Rm, 111 Comm. Center glasses, watchos and mor.. '--_--"'~~ __ .J mat"'" 20 ~_ a w~ with up . 

-, '-0 - wwwIC&OyOr:&. 
~P"!"E"'R-S"'O"'N""A-L---'-'------- ATTESTUNTlODENTSN U

I 
I Iu .. time work available during Application Deadline; 

break. Ideal posHIon for 5 00 PM Frid 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 1800Ihomc>r8 business major. : , IIY, 

GREAT JOBI to be 1I1103, Call February 7, 2003. 
Be • key to tha Unlveralty's O'''A.7'7' on Monday., 

futural join I Wodne.1days and Thursdays Bnd Seasonal Jobs 
S8.5<J..S9.50 hr. THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA lor Jennifer. 

FOUNDAnON TELEFUND 
up to $V.40 per houri II 

CALL NOWI 
335'3442, ext.417 

Leave name, phone number, 
and best time to call, 

www.ulfoundlitlon.o.lVlobS 

BARTENDER POSITIONS, 
Make up to $3OO!.hlft, No e~pe· 
rionce required. Flexible hours, 
groal pey. 1(800)806-0085 oXl. 
1411. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openings: 

·Pan·time 8'>'onings 
....... ~ ...... _____________ 1$7.()().$7.5OIhour. 

PERSONAL ·Part·tlmo a.m., $8·$10/ hour. 
Midwest JannOt'lal Service 

2466 loth St Co<alvllie 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
Apply beIWeen J..5p,m, or call 

338-99&1 

HAPPINESS STUOV: 
Married and fully employed vot-

• Fee based on income untoeIB· not currently undergoing 
Iong·term hosp~allzatlon or re-

• Con6dential services & location ceiving psychiatric treatment· are 
InYi1ed to panlclpate In a study of 

• All female providers the dynamics of happiness. Re-

• Call 335-8541 search subjects will be required 
to complete short diary record-

Iowa Cl'ty loga at home or work twice a day 
for three weeks (e~Cludlng 

. Family Planning Clinic := t~:~lrw~~~:I~~-= 
life. Compensation Is .... ".bIe. 

4137 Westlawn Building Interested, please oontact me 
Newton Road, Iowa City (319)335-3266 or at 

L::=============~jl danlot.heIIerOulow. ,edU 

(ALENDAR BLA,\JK 
Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan,. Communications Cenler Room 201. 
Deadline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general 
wilf not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print c/early. 

fvent ________________ _ 

Sponwr~~----------------Day, date, time ______ -,.. ______________ -:-
Location 

---~----------------------Con tad personlphone ____ ....--'--____ _ 

NOW HIRING 
DOOR & WAIT 

STAFF 
Apply in person 

Monday, February 3, 
3-7 p.m. 

All prior applicants 
must submit current 

application. 

New positions posted 
weellyat: 

www ic&oy 0li. SUlrt 
dates vary bet ween 

FebruarylMay, Most posi· 
tions require 8 driver's 
license or COL. ~

employment dOlg test 
required for COL post
tion . City of Iowa City 

applicalion form DIU t be 
received in Personnel, 410 

E. Washingt.on SI=t, 
lawn City, IA 52240 by 

posling deadline, The City 
is an equal opportunity 

employer. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District ha. Immediate openings for: 

Support SlIff 
• 1,5 hrlday , Food SIrvIce AIIOCIite • Wickham 
• • fir Principii'. Slcl'ltlry -Wickham' 
, • hr PrIncipe! Secl'lllry -Kirkwood' 
, • hr RegIatrw' Secretary, West HI{jl' 
• Excellent computer and organizational skills required 

The Iowa City Community School DIs1ric1 has~n Ing 
Jor B Mor for t 2 houratweek tor B lunlor hlah 

needs student. Hours: '-"NF, 1~:30-4:30 t a pay 
rate of $t2-$15 an hour, Must be a certified teacher, 
ConIaCl Dab Wralman, SEJH, The start date Is 
approxlmalely March 3, 2003, 

DeadUncs for applkJoon.l for all posltlon.l, zn~~, 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ti Paae: 

otIke o(H_ kMurtn 
~ S, Dubaq1Ic: ~ 

Iowa City, IA Ul40 
WWW.Icm-dty.kn.Ia.UI 

319~lOOO 
BOB 

is seeking highly 
motivated individuals 

for our E~nt Sales 
Coordinator position. 

Duties include planning 
parries for Uni>-ersity 

faculty, staff and 
students, amnging and 
coordiJu.ting n'tIIts for 
private businesses and 
the general public, and 

running internal 
promotion. 

Apply in person 
10 S. Ointoo Street. 

H~CAP 

Coral Ridge FRC 
Coralvie 

HouseI<eeper. 57.701 hour 

ClNnIIneU 01 clawoom 
anadI proporalion 
~ IeIV1ng .. cINn-up 
I~ ",,", ch!ICIren 

HIgh _ dlpioml 

Full benefits 
Open til filled 

Ann, HR 
PO Box 490 

Hiawatha. IA 52233 
Fax: 3IV-393-e263 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

FRATERNITJES 
SORORJTJES ' CLUBS 
STUDENTS GRO PS 

VOLl'I'.;TEEI{S INVITED: 
We are inviting children between the a e or 2 

and 5 and their parent(s) to participJte 10 I 

research study that will compare children th I do 
tuner with tho e that do nol. Thi rudy will 

take place at the Uruverslty of Iowa IUlt no 
Re carch Center with visits in ludln& no more 

than two se sian of one to two hours C<lch o~er Il 
period of S yean. Compensation av dable. 

For more infonnation, contact Pollicl' 
Zebrowslci, Ph.D. or Wendy Fick I 35-9766 

1 ______________ -.. _______ _ 
5_--.:.___ 7 __________ _ 
9 11 _________ _ 

13 ____ 14 ____ 15 ___ ~ 
17_-:-__ 18 ____ 1 ____ 20 ____ _ 
21 ____ 22 _____ 23 2. ____ _ 

Name --------------------------------------Address 
-----------------------------------------------__________________ ...... ___ lIp ____ _ 
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SUMMER BUSINESS STORAGE GARAGE! ROOMMATE APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 1~~~--l pARKING WANTED FOR RENT 818 E.Bul1lng1on. Two bedroom BEDROOM ' TWO bedroom. two ba.lhIoom. 

CONDO FOR RENT 

~~~:=-::====-_ ====:::---:-,-:0,...---,1 I -=::~=~---:::---:--:-I-:=~::-::===-=~ avilable Immediately .. (319)3&4· underground petIOOg. EleYeetor. 
SECURITY gerag • . Five minute NEWLY REMODELEDIII EFFICIENCY, IWO bedroom. and 8331 . THREE bedroom. Coralville. large deCk. From $9951 momh. 
week to UIHC. $651701 monlh. Pr/vete basement bedroom WIth lour bedroom IIfl'Irtmaotl. iOWA AVE. T bed WID. $6751 month. (319)351. Westside. Call Mike VanDyk. 
(319)fl8II.()679. personal bathroom In a grut toor Close-In. pets negotiable. Availa' 818 d WO P ~ooml fI4OoI. (319)631·2659 

bedroom house. bIe n<1W. (319)338-7047. clos. to ownlown. a." ng ·In:;;;'''':j\jjDi:::;:=-;;;;;;v I_ ... ~ ............. ~ ..... ~ 
BICYCLE -AvaHabie Immadlatety $675. Available n<1W. (319)626- THREE· FOUR bedroom. f7001 HOUSE FOR RENT 
.,.......-=~-..",-:':::-,...-~- I ve CLEAN house EXTRA large two bedroom with 4901. month. Oepoeit. Available n<1W. 
BRAND new official Roiling ROCk - ry . sumy walk·out cfecI<. $525. Also (319)545.2075 I ------...,......,...~ 

'!""'''!''''' ..... ~-----l bicyCie from lactory never rid- -Reflnllhed hardWood fIoora available one bedroom. AD1m- EnJoY Ihe quiet &. reIalc • 3 AND 4 BEDROOM HOUSES 
den, $300. (319)33602u4e, -cenlral air &. heel • (319)354-9162, In the pool in CoraMJe. Two bed- VERV CLOSE 10 VA, UIHC. One available August 1. 

~~=~~~~==-I ~~~~·~·~~~~·I-Naw dmooway room with fireplace and balcony. bIocI< from DenIal Scienc:e BuIld- .Ql N.GIbe<1- 3 BeRM- $1 .. 9 
AUTO DOMESTIC -PARKING NO PROBLEM FALL LEASING OOWNTOWN. Laundry lacllity. oil street perldng Ing . Three bedrooms. $9601 -410 E.MaI\(eI· 4 BeAM- $1575 
---------I-AIlIpflIianCea Now and newer I , 2 ItICI 3 bed- 101. swimming pool. water paid. monlh plu. ulilltle. Two Iree ·516 Bowery- 4 BDRM- $1499 

1 "!"~~~~ ____ I_~~~~~ ___ ll'" ChryMr LeBaron White. ·NEWwaaher& dryer. room ."artmenta. two bath· M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178. • par1<lng ."acas. N~ smoking. Call (319~1. 
"'c M ER lutomatic. $5001 0b0. (708)359- Three 01 the best roommatee you room •• pafl(lng. laundry facillt.... Available now. (319)351-«52. 

I __ ""'"':=~= ___ I 0 PUT 6433, will 8VerhaVe ..... reellyll close to campua. (319)354-8331 . AD'28. RENT NEGOTIABLE ·I~~~~~~ ___ IE.WASIltNGTON room tor rent. 

IHARPLEIS -~U~8~~D~C~=P~IJTE=RS~- 1 530 E Dlvenport RENTER&~ 'UTn~ UFE Two bedroom apartmenl, NC. DUPLEX FOR $300 or whole - lor $1500 . 
......... '11"'... "" ..,. IBM Ford ElCOrt +OOor halch-' ~" ~ off-street part<ing. Ilundry on- Available now (319)331-8100 
"" ....... r ___ MA!lKfT J&LCompu\erCornI*1Y back. Very claan. new ba~ ••• IK (318)338-t556 Free quot... alte. pets negotiable. Keyalone RENT -r:;:: 6~lAry 1 628 S.DubUque StrH! CD changer. Blue book $2600. (311)344-5818 Gaffey lneuranee Inc. Proparty (3t9)338-6288, FOUR bedroom house. north 

(3t8)3S4-82n kl $2000 (319)358-7947 I ~=~:-::-:~-::-~-:-- 358-o1tl end. Available now. No pels. 
~~~(~31~8~/3~5!~~~_1~""":·~~· ~---- _as_ng~~'~~~~'_IFEBRUARV free. One bedroom ADI38. Two bedroom apart- ADI2tI. Two badroom dupleK. l.88aa CaJ1 (319)351-11236 
'::RECORDS COS HOUSEHOLD AUTO- HOME- UFE In new two bedroom. two bath TWO- THREE bedroom. Heat. ment. wesl side. oil-street pefI(- newly remodeled. off·street pal\(- . 

~~~..,.,.,,.....,......,....--- " Free quoles. condo. Grad! professional, WID. hoi waler. water Included. Laun· Ing. laundry. pIa~round. garden Ing. nQ pell, amenitl.. vary. FOUR bedroom nortI1 end. Now 

DVDS ,TAPES 
ITEMS Gaffey lneuranca lno. CIA. fireplaOe. Free bul to cam- dry. busUna. cIoee to arena and epola, walking distanca to U of I RENT REDUCED I Kayatone bathroom. and k~ch8rI. Oft-

358-0111 pUI. $375 plus 112 utllhles. downlown. $595- S89S. Hoapilat. call negotiable. RENT Property (319)338-6288. street par1<Ing. Immedial. poe. 
_~;;;;;;;;;;iIii;;n~iHi_' I :(3~19::)54::.:.5-6.:269=. _____ (3t9)338-6501. NEGOTIABLE, carpel eldra $35. AOt311 One bedroom d pie. aMOlon. $1200 +. La_. refer-

Keystone Property (319)338- aH uti~ paid. CIoee to ~: enea •. no peta. Call (3t9)351 · 
6288. town. M-F. 9-5p.m. (319)351 - 6236 Or (318)621~. 
AD .. 12. Two bedroom. two 2178. FOUtf bednoorn. 3-112 bIIth.-n. 
bathroom. N.Llnn. AvaUable now. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Gryn Ct. I.C .. WID . .. amenlllM. 
Water paid. M·F. 9-5p.m. Spih loyer. Three bedroom two (3t9)33602587. 
(319)351 -2t78. bath fully 'ppec1 'Baci< ---------room. equ' LARGE hou... three plUI bed-
ADH30. Two bedroom. laundry deck. garage. East -. $1050. rooms. three ~""""". finished 
faelHI)'. 01l·01reet pafl(lng. CIA. Call (319)3&4~. attic and basement. CIA. WID. 
80ma with decks. M·F. 9·5. CORALVILLE Iocallon near Mall. hardWood noor., attll<:Md d«Ic. 

_=~ _____ MISC. FOR SALE (319)351-2178. Three bedroom. two car gerage. Chu"'" and Dubuque. cIooe-in. 
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Firat All appliances. $995/ monlh. two parking spaces. 

QUEEN. Top 01 line or1IlopedIc PLYMOUTH 1994 Sundanca, FREE rani February. Subleaae month rent frse Two bedroom (563)381-1715 . AVAILABLE NOW THROUGH 
'" ~ Bu- , mon_ Nt Ind Iramt 15 YM' AutomatIC. 4-<1oor. cruise. 58K two bedroom. two bathroom .• JULY 31 ONLVI $8001 month 

'N. Flbnllry 191h WImnIy SI,II In plutJo. Coot mile • • • xcallenl gas mileage. apartment with male roommate. one bathroom. Fireplace. deck. SUBLET: dupln . Ihree bed· plus utollties. (31g)354.7262 
74.aor_ I $8()Q 00. mUll eel S2S000. Call greel aludent car. $24001 0b0. 716 E.Bu~lngton . (319)621-4065. WID. CIA. North Liberty. $640. room. large living room. ---:-::-:-:--:-___ --:,.,-.,-

(318)3627m (319)29fH1882. (319)396-67t8. acreened porch. oil-street par1<- LARGE houaaa: 5.6. and 7 bed· 
r ;,:.:~~-.... ---- 1 __________ 1 GRAD student preferred to ahare CATS WELCOME. Now showing i'Ig. Seven minutes to campus on rooms. Easl_. cIoae-ln. WID. 

TH! D4I1.Y IOWAN CLASSl· WANTED I Used or wracked four bedroom home. Deck. nice for August 2003. Myrtle Grove Lucas. Waler paid. 936-3391 or par1<lng. ldeat lor Ia<ve groupe. 
[ .;...~=::=:::;;:::;-;;;=-- .. ~F1EOS~~MAKE~~CE_N_TS_I_I_ cara. trucf<a Of vans. Culci< eall- view. $375/ month plus utilities, Apartmenls, quiet. naar Law 831-3853. Available August 1. Rents r.nge 

;;; matN and removal. (319)321-8399. -::~==~~~~I SchooI. Two bedroom. $590 plus THREE bed bathroom Irom $2000·24501 month plus 
(319)679-2789. ~EFFICIENCY!ONE utilities. Laundry and oN·Slreel roomwt;;' CIA A U· utilitieS. (319)354-7262. 

1--------- HOUSe, partdng, busllne . $2951 pafl(ing available. Call Hodga ::::eca~:~;I00.· we~ts~;e: THREE bedroom close waler 
WE Buy Cars. Trucka month. Now through July. Construction 1319)3&4.2233 • • 

Berg Auto (319)331-4499; (3t9)339-1809, BEDROOM . (319)354·n66. Included. large lencad yard. WID. 
tB40 Hwy 1 West CHEAP 1W0 bedroom sublea.... $625. (319)351·2030. 

fIoatd Thute WI. ractc _. mounta 319-338-e688 ONE bedroom In lour bedroom SPACIOUS, well lurnlshed. Close 10 campus. Available now. CONDO FOR RENT I---------
.-.g 10 Iht roof. hoIo:Ia two bfktI and ."Brtmenl. Great roommale. Close. qulel. S5751nego11able. all Free 01l-streel pafl(lng . (515)57()' THREE bedroom, one bathroom. 

I -,,~~~~ ____ ''''' RetaIl $5()O.6OQ. aslclng AUTO FOREIGN Greet location across lrom Shen. util~les paid. (3t9)338-4070. 3067. AO.l10. NEW CDNSTRUC· near UIHC. Garage. hardwood 
, . $3O(y CIbo (3t9)33G-4288 dan on Burlington. $3801 month (3 f 9)400-4070. nONI Two and three bedroom floors. pet.. no amoklng 

PROFESS 0 
1_ lauzu Trooper 4.4. Good pIu. utilities Room available thla CORALVILLE. huge two bad- condo. close-In westside. secure (319)351-1491 . 

' ~iW;rt;n;;:r;;;;:;;;m:=i I NAl condition. runs good . wei main- (319)688-9339 AD'22. KltcheneHe. Close 10 room. 1-112 bathroom apart- part<ing. balconlea. very upacale.I __ ~-....,.--~-,.-
I. SER taIned. $2000. (319)330-7081. summer. . campus and downtown. !A·F. 9- """'IS. $575-$600 . Available 1m- large . WID. new appliances. VERY spacious 4-5 bedroom 

VICE OHE bedroom In lour bedroom 5. (319)35t -2178. mediately. Water paid. CIA. bal· AVAILABLE NOW. Can lor house. Ciose-in. flreplaca. WID, 
WRlTEIII EDITOR 1.." Mazdo MX-6 Runa greal. house. Close 10 campus. Pafl(- AD.715. Sleeping room on ,,?ny. lree pertdrog. laundry on- details. Kaystone Property appliances. par1<lng . No pet • . 
F ... oonutatlonl - brake work. $1000. Ing. Immediate availability. $353 E.Burllngton. All util~Ie' paid. sile. pool. busine. (319)338-6288 ext. 12 or 13. (319)663-2324. 

-*nyIhl ...... Wc.net (319)325-1488. plus utol~ies . (319)688-9740 M·F. 9-Sp.m. (319)351-2178. 6E~~~t~~;~~::2LE(319)351_ A0I24A. REDUCED RENT AND HOUSE FOR SALE 
C4llBIIon~ (311)3M.e250 1 T A Ion XL F Ily LA DI TE Y' . SECURITY DEPOSIT WITH AP- I =:=~~-::-_-:-_~ Word~loon '" oyola va .' u ONE bedroom In three bedroom AVAI BLE.IMME A L. 2415. PROVED APPUCAnONI Spa- SPACIOUS floor plan. greal 

~~~~~;;:;;;:;;...-- loaded. ExceIent condition. 721<. condo. 1600 SQ.ft.. two fIooro, Efficiency With lois 01 stof1lQ8. EMERALD COURT APART- CIous two bedroom condo FREE views. 3800 sq.ft. Near Hancher. 

l
~~~~~~~~~ New Toyota engine. $14.900 . • plral .Ialreasa. Iree part<lng. Located In quiet . hOUse and MENTS h a two bed sub- EXTENDED B'SIC CABLE (641)919-1288. 

(318)330-7081 . Avllliabfe immediately. (319)358- neighborhood. Partdng and own as ., room " . 10' ~.;,;;;. ____ ... ~~_ 
-:YV=E=tI:::=e:~'S~RE~PAIR=-"'S-ER"'VICE""""- 7994. patio. Non-Imoklng. SoI35/1n- Ial svallable ,mmed,alely. $575 close to Klri<wood. CIA. cats ne- MOBILE HOME 

I Ha..aMd~ ~"" AUTO PARTS eludes some ulllnl ••. (319)351- Include. waler. Newly remod· gotlable. water paid. Keystone 
_~".z!fJ ...... jerold AealONlblt l ONE bedroom In three bedroom. 8484. eled. ofl-str .. 1 pafl(lng. 24 hour _Pr_opa_rty;..(_3_19_)3360_6_288_· ___ 

I
FOR SALE 

-_:llpCinI _ ~2787 PROMPT JUNK CAR two bathroom llpartmerol Graat malnlanance. Call (319)337-
- ~~~~~~~~~_ MO" BEAUTIFUL large one bedroom 4323 AVAILABLAE NOW. Two bed· =~~---:---:--:-~-.. RE V ....... CaJ133607828. roommale • . Graal location on • . 1 112 bath W t 18M. Two bedroom two bath-

i_~7.;;;;;;;;;-;::;;;;i:-.....:~~~~i=-- SPRING BREAK CAMPER Gilberti Bur1Ington. ~11 month- ::un:,p~·=e'\e:~~:1~ HIGHLY SELECTIVE :St.·Garage.:: ~ua ~:t: room. 16x80 •• n aWtlaroces. CIA. 

FUN 
Iy plul some utohlle.. Call now (773)914.3634 . Non·smoklng. quiet. large two les. No pelf. Ivonl Ranilla. Immediate poesaasIon. 

FOR 1aIe: Parle model. Beautlfu~ (304)243-6250. . ' bedroom. Avaiable immediately. (3 t 9)337-7392, (319)339-9924. 
7:":==-::-~""'-~- Iy fumlshed with deck on IWO . CORALVILLE, huge on. bed- June. and lall. Westside. Close 10 =~~-:--:---~-
11 SPRINQ 8rMI< VICdonaI ..... It PI,.ciae Valley Camp- ONE room ,n a thrse bedroom room apart""",ls. $490 . Availa- UIHC and la". HIW paid. par1<. BEAUTIFUL, spacious three 28XSII Ihree bedroom. two bath-
e.-., JarnIoCol, Batlarrou. l ' ground. aiM mllel aouIh 01 apartment. S336I monlh w,th ble Immedlataly. Water paid. Ing. managar on.sHe, S610. bedroo,n. 4-level condo. LotI of room~ ~ ftoorplan. e.ce~ 
FIooIcIa\ ... I*1*.IIttI-.I McGrago>r. Iowa. C.tI (5t5)824- WY\I. Good roommates. good 10- CIA. balcony. tree pafl(ing. laun- (319)351-0942. amenot,BS. Iwo car garage .. lenl condnlon.large corner lot on 
Ileal P"'* ~ II hrMOIdI 3S87 calion. Ryan (319)354-40n. dry on.sKe pool busline (319)338-4n4 . Lake Ridge. Must eeli. $49.900. 

~~~~ _____ .I'!II .... "'.II.: HIoI!y lIP Md book now1. Cole (312)925-0659. TERMS NEGO';ABLE . JANUARV FREE. Spacious two (319)354-4258. 
1 ~~_ ROOM FOR RENT OWN bedroom In lour bedroom Call (319)351-4452. (319)351- bedrloom

l 
• CIOSBNCtO C8d~eus , nhew COR:~~~~u~P~~~:FER --OO-ze-N-S-O-F-M-O-Bl-LE--

I~~ ............ ·oom . 2415 app ancll. • ,~.was .r. 
, _______ .. NONSMOKING, quill. clo ... housa. $3001 month ptus .utllitlts. . storage unit. laundry on-slte. FOR 3·MONTHS HOMES FOR SALE 

wei fumioIoad $295- $340. own 72t Brown SI. Available ,rrrnedl· DOWNTOWN one bedroom friendly landlord . $6001 monlh. Luxury two bedroom. ona bath· 
CAllCUII JAMAICA booth $385. Utllitie. Included. Ilely. (319)688-0802. available Immediataly. Negotiate HIW paid . Pleasa call (319)665- room. Garage. No smoking. Re-

(319)336-4070; (319)400-4070. OWN bed In til bedroom bast oHer. Contact (312)664- 6245 or (319)337-3n3. bale possible. Pels negotiable. 
All price I'8fIIIII 

Ihru-out the ..... 

HEY UNIV OF IOWA 
GROUPS GET UP TO 
$120 OfF PEUOOM! 

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILSI 

room rae 1400 (319)621·~045 or (319)530-
AVAILABLE lor . .. .. Ion lpartment. One block from . LARGE two bedroom. NC. ml- 2321 . 
FumIoh8d aluden~oom ~ downlown. Graat prices. 130 EFFICIENCY available now. crowave. dishwasher. pafl(lng, I~_~ ____ -:-_ 
_ from rnU1 campus: $275 E.Jefleroon. Call (647)220-0134. Free partdng. ~ry close to earn- laundry. No smoking. no pets. LUXURY quiet. Ihree bedroom 
ncIudtI UI Call (3t9)337- pus. Spacious kitchen. bathroom. $625-6751 heal paid. January condo close to downtown. Avall-
2573 fIat'...... O~ bedroom. bathroom. and HIW paid. $4001 month. Stacy Ir ... After Sp.m. call (319)3&4. able Immediately. (319)338-

VI.ll our Wlban. 
for I complete listing 

ihallrocfudeo the 
laalurea and pIooIoo 

ofeech home I ..,.... pnvate .. ran:e In toor bedroom (3t9)338-513O. 2221. 4497 .. 

AVAILABLE now. Fobruary tree. :::. ~~:II~ -::::. FOR August 1. Clean. qulel one ONE or two people needed. Two "'"NE-"W-C"'0-R-'A-L-:CC"'OU-RT"'-C-O"-N-OO-.- 1 www.kl .. Uotfng.com 
ThrH bedroom hou ... Huge $260 plu. utilhie • . (515)321' badroom, Clo5&-ln . 433 bedroom. two bathroom. Availa. Two bedroom. two bathroom. K.tS.S. USTING SERVtCES 
bedrooma. new flooring. WID. 1513 S.VanSuron. $540. HIW paid. bIe February Free par1<lng . HIW Dishwasher. paliO. firaplace . WID (311)645-1512 
CIA, 011_ par1ung 112". Free parking. ramodeled. Owner paid. Close to Mercy Hospital. in unh. garage. $7501 month. MOBILE HOME LOTs-
10 cempua. $330 pQ utlln.. SHARE two bedroom Eienton managed, No pelS. Relerences. Contact (319)401).2027. ONE MONTH RENT FREEl 
$350 dopooot 1319)337-8582 Manor. Available now. $245 plus (319)351 -8098. (319)331-3523. Call SouthGate Management. Mu~~Ia~O~ ':~er. 

1 -..,..--~~--~ 1 112 utilities. Water paid. GE Co ffi I PARK PLACI! .. PARKSIOE (319)339-9320. s-gate.com Also mob". hom.s IN "'_1111 CATS w.Icome. t.k1ique rooms In (319)43(Hl337 LAR • quiet. raMl1e e oc an- MANOR In Coralville ~ave 1W0 _________ • v -'" 

hlotorlcal .. ttlng North side. . cy and one bedroom. No smok- bedroom sublets available Imme. NEWER condos In North Ubarty HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
u.r.dry (319)330-7081. SUBLET Non-smoI<er. Coralville Ing. no pata. Part<ing, microwave . diate!y. $575 to $640 Includes and CoraMne. WID In unh. Ga- North Uberty. Iowa 
~~------:~.l dupl9 •. -Lease ends July 31. $405-04251 month utilhies paid . water. Laundry on-site, close 10 rage . CIA. diShwasher. $675- 3t9-337·7168 or 319-626-2112. 
OOIlM stylt rcoma l.eJ"'bl9 $275/ month. (3t9)337.7525. Deposit. Ahar 6p.m. call Library and Rac Center. Can $750. SouthGale Managemenl . MUST SELLI 
now, S25(). $270 per month. 13t9)354-2221 . (319)354-0261. (319)339,9320. s-gale.com 1991 Prastlga 14x60. two bed-

I=~ ~ 0::: SUMMER SUBLET MOVING? SELL UNW-.NTED PETS. New large two bedroom, THREE bedroom, two balhroom. room. one bathroar:" Bon·Air • . 
( 8)35&-2233 for Ihoftlg FURNITURE IN THE DAIL Y vau~ed ca,llngS. fireplaca. cfecI<. two car garage. Brand new du- Large cfecI<. all appIoances. CIA. 

lit 31 ~ :~~ml~ IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. ~ge. WID. dishWasher. CIA. pi ... Available now and Fall 01 Newer carpal and waler heater. 
1.800.~8.4849 DOWNTOWN iocaloon. Availlbfoo C10ae to UIHC and bus raulea. NEWER one bedroom apartment Ava,labIe now (319)545-82t7. ;~ $9501 month . (319)430- $12.0001 0b0. (319/358-0593 

www.ststrovel.com now. $3O(y month CaM llnoofn $3131 month. pay only electric. CIo'" to campus. 5669 plu. elee- SPACIOUS two bad room plu8 . NEW """Ional horne. Three bed-.. ----iiiii .... fIMI EM.It. [318)336-3701 (319)341 ·8322. tric, Call (319)354-8331. study at 516 College, Available TWO bedroom condo with WID. room. two balhroom .$29.997. 
r---__ ~~~~~~~~~::_:-:---, G Ioca now $7961 mcnth Include. aH Melrose on The Lake. 209 HorfIhtlmer Hom<I. 

E.WASHINGTON room lor rent. SUBLEASE Ivallable May-Aug, NICE one bedroom. reat . - util~S. Sublease $696/ month. Woodslda Dr. Five minute wilk Mon.- SeI. " .m.-tp.m. 
$300 01 whole house lor $1500. Three bedroom. one bath, "'ree tlon for mad aludents. $5151 on- No s 319 66-7491 10 UIHC. $7501 monlh plus de- Sunday 101.m.-6p.m. 
AvalIIobtt now (318)33 1-8100. block. from campul. $6851 cludes waler. Available now. ~~Jjaptr.com · posk. Available now. (319)338- l-tOCH132-5985 

..... ~ ....... ~WI.....c - ____ ---..,---Imonlh Including HIW two oH· Pafl(lng. (319)594-4883. 5722 Hazleton. fowl. 
f'URNISIfa) room. relr1genotor. "reel par1<ing IIfl'Icaa' available. ONE bedroom and one bedroom SUBLEASE. Two bedroom . 
ONCtllWlvtl. cabIt TV. utllltiea (319)339-09n. plus sludy available Immedlalely . apartment. January 3.2003 to Ju· -A""P .... A .... R~T""M~E""N--T~-.... ---------
paid. $3751 monlh. Monlh-Io- Cloee-ln eublet stanlng al $4361 Iy 31 . 2003. Heat and water paid . 

... "" ................. ~ rnonfI. (319)93He29 THREE bedroom ."artment. month f.wv. N~ pels. (3t9)466- Call (515)571·7972. FOR RENT 
---------ITwo bIoci<a teSt 01 Pentacraat, . 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD7 CaM (319)331-1229. 7491 . www.jandjapl"com The "TREE ROOM" Is available 
COME TO ROOM 111 ONE bedroom apartment 10 look al Ttoe Gas Ughl Village. Very 

COMIoIUN4CATlONS CENTER SUMMER at. Three bIOCka from UIHC and large and unique apartment. 
FDA DETAILS. law. 5400, H/W paid . Available Available now. $975. negotiable 

all a IDB 
SUBLET FALL now. (319)679-2572; (319)430- all utilitie. peld. (319)330-7081 . 

1 __ :1_1._1 NEWLY REMODELED. W",- I 3219 
..... lumIohed room prIIIllI OPTION . TWO bedroom apartmenl. on. 

t D&!!IIAIUCB I '.IIL. ~. qultl It": on but ONE bedroom apartment. 419 bath. WID. CIA. Ne~r busine,. 
"-.. routea. TVI VCW cabit. WID. 112 block Irom Currier. Three S.JoIIneon. Free pafl(ing. Avall- near Fareway. Westw,nd Dr. Call 

nw.IIICM&Ie.CODl par1\I1g Av"'" now No 1aUt. bedroom IIfl'Inment, HIW peld, able Immadlately. $515/ month $500' month . (319)631-7600, 
:- 1.1OO.105id • S325 utohet 1nclJdtd. (319)4ee- perfoog Ivallable. Call (319)337- Incfudas "ater. sewer. and gsr- TWO bedroom avallsble now. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;=~~!.:=~-~-:-~-~-~-~._~~. 1137 8536. bage removal. Victor (319)358- $640. HIW paid. Free pafl(lng. r' =:::-:~:"':':':-::,:=---:::::-:::· I _______ ~_I 9486. 614 S.Johnson, (319)321-3822. 
10 .... ,00 NOWI Room for famIIt with prI- ONE bedroom IIfl'IrtmenI. CIoee ONe: bedroom located In (319)354-8717 

•• ",. .. VI" k~aI1en 500 block lowl 10 UIHC and "'w. Frat on-slrH! 1 _________ 1 
Aw Short two bothrooma. No par1<.flg. Laundry. Call (319)3580 Conroy lowe. $360 plus deposn. TWO bedroom lownhome. $66(Y 

-. Ifill&. no trnoi<rIg In houM. f,4oet 032e. (319)545-2075. month. Westside, Available 
I __ ~~~____ peod IMM untI AuguIt ONE bedroom aublet available Marchi negollable. (319)341 -

T DAIlY IOWAN 11. $210 (318)33&-3810. THREE bedroom IIfl'Irtmtnt . tor January 1.t. $500 month HlW
1
.0296 ___ · ___ --:-,--,._1 

~ :MA CENT1I1 I ROOM.~monIh ONnioJlOh- =:~~~fa~~~ paid. (319)33601790. TWO bedroom. HI2 bathroom. 7. til. boothroom In "'rgt nou .. , view. (318)351-8534. uk lor lar- ONE bedroom sublet. February. Available now. 1030 sq .ft . Quiet. 
_111 c.-. e.. JUItII. ~318)5~-8587 ry SvobOdI. 338 S.Govemor. $500 plua alec- No pets. Scanic araa . $600 plus 

(photo and 
up to 

16 word.) 

nv ni nt 

pt 

_--: _____ ~ __________ Irlc. No pelS. lVette Renlals. gea and electric. lvene Rentala. 
ROOMS $300 and up. W~ THREE bedroom. one bathroom. (319)337-7392. (319)337-7392. 
CIoIItnca AM UI'lItkll pe,d, Coli 10(011 lrom Currier. $1010. Cal ONE bedroom 5460' efficiency TWO bedrooms available now. 
RobIn (318)936-3931 Sal'lh (318)530-91 t5. $435. Avalla" now.' HIW paid , $5421 monlh. S.Jo/mson St. No 

ROOMMATE THREE bedroom. one bathroom. No peta. Near UIHC and law pets. (319)468-749t . 
South Dodge. Two partd~ apoII. OIOhools. (877)679-3500. W¥fW·landjapts.oom 

WANTED/FEMALE On tree ahuttle. 354-4t21 Her!t. ONI! bedroom. free parldng. on THREE/FDUR 
~---.:..".,--=::--~ age(319)35108404. buslln. Av.llable mld·Mareh 
AVAlLAI~ AUGUST 1. LOok· " 0 

l ing tor two IIrMIt1QOITWI1II1"for UNIOUE one bedroom. Junt 1. Pets allowed. Short w.lk to BEDRO M 
..... badIoOrn 'partment Nica CharlCflr call .llowed cIoH UIHC. law. dental. 5470. HIW -~",,","~~~-=--':""" I 

tIon Cal MooWt (318)338- pefl(lng •• WY\I paid.' $39S: paid. (319)331-6601 . • MElROSE PlACE. Great 10-
reeo ( 3 1 9 ) 3 3 7 • 0 6 7 0 . ONE bedroom. new. Benlon Vj- calton nelCl 10 UIHC and aladium. 
_~_~-,--=--___ 11It00ll.1t'1 UIowI.edU la, calhod,.1 oeilinga. Available Three bedroom. one bath~. 
MOV In ASAP On campUI. APARTMENT February 1. $645, (319)338· :. 1:;::edAV~;:' :::t 
~ ~~room~ 0812. alely. (319)337-7118. (712)204-

cpbl0lletootmlHoomor FOR RENT ONE bedroom. 416 S.Llnn. Feb- 8846. 
708-280-3875 Nary and March free. CIOIle 10 -~7--~E~UC~E~D:--:R::-:E=N=TI 
~:--: __ :--:_:--:_.11U bedroom lpeMmentl for campu •• CIII (3t9)351-125O or ~ '~r!mDlIfl'Irtmtnl 1-1/2 
ONI btdroom tn flvl btdtoom Fill. N." campu.. Call (319)560-8987. bath. close 10 UI HoapI1~1 and 
houtI. ctoae to campue. $3101 M.GfMI. (310)337-8665. IlEVfLLEAPARTMENTehas Kinnick Stadium. CIA. DIW. 
month (310)430-4843 one bedroom eubleta aVliable decIC. only $200 depoa~ upon ap-

2.3.4 1e:1lROC* ...... ~ P 
OWN bedroom In 1Ivt bedroonl NoW IMIInt fof ~"I 1.41"'" t . 5490 to -... .""ude. provil. Keyatone roperty 
nou.. filiI from Curner .• 617 Blinn St . '*1 Ind water. Laundry ,,""In.. (3 19)338-8288. 
(510)277"'7&0. (0Ia)707~oee5 .720 S Du~ 51. 24 hour malnlenance. Ca. ';"COR--A-L-V-ILLE-::--huge--t~hr-ee-:-bed--:-
=:--:----:--:--:--I·Haoiockt St. CondoI (3t9)338-1 t76. room 1-112 bathroom apertmtnl. 
OWN _ In two bedroom Now. ~, cIoH 10 oelTopUt and SPACIOUS on. bedroom with 1190 1qUII,. faat. $7951 month. 
lpenoMnt al N JoMton UIHC. F,... pefl(1ng.nd "'undry blaemenl. 210 E.Olvenport, water paid. Eielcony. lrae pafl(-

month pfuI tl2 utolotlto IIAUMTT PfIOPIRTlIt ~ month plua eltctrio. AVilla. lng, CIA. dishwasher. laundry on-
(319) f t390 (alt»>I'121' bit now. Can (318)337-8897. alt • • pool. on buetIne. (319)351-

ROOMMATE ~condol IUlLET through July 31. large 4452. (3f9)351-2415. 
.vallable In one bedroom Itudio lpertmenl. DOWNTOWN location, threa 

WANTED/MALE eoralvtlt. North Ublrty. Mlln ftoor. hou .. , $eparat. en- bedroom al 613 S.Dubuqua 51. 
Ind Iowl Cify trancll. idtchtn. bMhroom. NINor AVlliable now. $1000. Lincoln 

OWN _ In two bedroom IoItIhClN (31'~ campua. 14901 month plua t/2 Real Eafll. (319)338.J701. 
IIfl'Irtmonl 537IY mooth ptuiloaK ....... _ utilldtl, Alln Or Nina (319)354· N ..... II ..... bed nment 
heal .nd phonI. ~our blocb 0798 "",, ..... r room ape 

Of! air perfoog CLote-IH one and two bedroom . with garage par1<lng. Ilorlga 
unlit ~ peod. Fully carpelod. TWO BEDROOM room, Watklng dlalanee to cam-

1 ~~~_-:-~-:"::"-:-_IClA. 011 ... ,. perldng. laundry pul. 
IUIIlIT \l11li July 2003 0Nn lacll~lta. No pel1 $0100-600. t200 QfII' "ral montha rent. Two S a 4 bedroom townhoUee near 
morro, M badIoOrn hou .. OMI ~YlliI.bIt JanUll'f. bedroom lubltl II Emerald Court cimpul. AVlliable Auguli . 
r t . to mpul 1129 low, Aw . model tper1mlnt IYll1abIe Janulry. $575 Includes (3t9)35807130. 
l.undry 70 ptu UIoIlt .... '10 opto dolly glm-3prrI. wlt.r. CIOM to campu. Ind l ~TH--R"'EE--ba-d-roo-m-,-C-IoI-'-IO I 
(319) 1'12: ctII phone ( 18)351-4435. deya; (310)337. Plfl(. No peta, CIII 1319)337- downlown. $620/ monlh. 

_ -' I [St~ 7 ~. tvtOnInga. 4323 paid. (318)35t-8404. 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms· $310. all utilities paid 

935 E Collage· comer of Summtt & College 
112 Davenport -across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
400 N CIInbIn· $6751Avail. 5f2.7103, across from dorms 
218 S l.ucIs -$540, parking, storage & walk in closet 
921 Burlington· $450, all util. paid, basement apt 
Blackllnt· $715, 1 bd wIden, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
831 E JaIfInon • ~ side, $625, ht & wt paid 

400 N Clinlon -$850, ~ross from dorms, ht & wt pd 
935 E Collage· $785, ali util. pakj, older house 
708 & 718 Oak£rest • westside, $625, ht & wt pd, 

close to medical & dental 
Melrose Condos • westside, $850, close to medical 

& dental 
32 N lias . eastside duplex. $550 
Blacklllwk • $915, downtown 

3-4 bedrooms 
613 S. Dubuque • $1,200 to $1 ,350, downtown 
BIIcIdIIvet· $1 ,350, 3bd, 2bth 

HOUSES 

Eastside downtown locaUonl -
B17 E. D .. lnport· 3 br $750 
93410 .. An· 4 br, $1,800 

51. S. Vln Burtn· 4br, $1650 
1104 Museltlvt -5 br, $1,350 

511 LaCiI • 4 br, $1,350 
18 N LUCII • 3 br, $1,000 
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New Jersey Devils goalie Martin Brodeur, right, makes a save against Dallas Stars Bill Guerin. 

West claims All-Star title 
BY ALAN ROBINSON 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

SUNRISE, Fla -In a trying, 
troubling season, the NHL 
almost got the All-Star game 
wrong, too. Even ifDany Heatley 
didn't. 

Heatley, a not-so-well known 
star from a last-place team play
ing in his first All-Star game, 
joined hockey greats such as 
Wayne Gretzky and Mario 
Lemieux by scoring a record
tying four goals Sunday, though 
he couldn't prevent the Western 
Conference from beating the 
East in the first All -Star 
shoo tout in NHL history. 

Just like baseball's All-Star tie 
fiasco of last summer, there was 
considerable confusion at the 
finish. At least the NHL had a 
winner - a big relief for a league 
embarrassed twice this season 
by teams going bankrupt. 

After a 5-all regulation tie set 
up the fourth overtime All-Star 
game, the West won, 6-5, when 
Markus Naslund, Bill Guerin, 
and Paul Kariya scored in the 
shootout against goalie Patrick 
Lalime. Only Heatley - of 
course - scored for the East 
against goalie Marty Turco. 

Though Heatley put the puck 
in the net five times, the NHL 
announced several minutes 
after the game he would be cred
ited only with four goals - the 
fifth player to do so. 

Most of the fans left thinking 
the score was 8-6, as the West 
outs cored the East 3-1 in the 

shootout; that was changed by 
the NHL's hockey operations 
department after most departed . . 

No, Bud Selig wasn't running 
the show, either, even ifit might 
have seemed like it amid the 
confusion. 

"You heard the fans. they didn't 
want to go home without some
body winning this game," Turco 
said. "They wanted the East to 
win, but they were definitely 
excited and that got me pumped." 

Even Gretzky got excited. The 
Great One went to the East's 
locker room before the third 
period and urged Heatley to go 
for the record. 

"He told me to get five, six, or 
seven," Heatley said. "It was 
unbelievable for him to come 
down. 'Tho bad 1 couldn't get the 
fifth one.' 

Players on both sides said 
that, unlike the cruise control 
level of most All-Star games, 
both teams really wanted to win. 

"All ofa sudden, with 12 to 15 
minutes to go, everybody was 
getting in front of everything, 
there was a little more stick 
work and the competitive juices 
got flowing, n the West's Al 
MacInnis said. 

Olli Jokinen said, "Il was a lot 
faster and we even saw a few 
hits . It's a game for the fans, 
and I think this was the best in 
many years. n 

Heatley, a 22-year-old over
shadowed at times on his own 
Atlanta Thrashers team by llya 
Kovalchuk, matched Gretzky 
(1983), Lemieux (1990), Vmcent 
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Damphousse (1991), and Mike 
Gartner (1993) as the only 
players in the All-Star game's 
53-year history with four goals. 

He's also the youngest at 22 
years and 13 days, or one day 
younger than Gretzky was in '83. 

"I was pretty relaxed,' Heat
ley said. "After! gotthe first one 
[against Patrick Roy] , I was 
pretty relaxed, and the chances 
kept coming, and I put a few in." 

By taking away Heatley's 
shootout goal, the NHL also pre
vented him from matching 
Lemieux's 1988 record of six 
points in a game. 

After getting his fourth goal 
with six minutes still remaining 
in the second period, Heatley 
flashed a typical hockey player's 
missing-tooth grin, then spent 
the rest of the fast-moving and 
relatively low-scoring game try
ing to get his record fifth goal. 

His Iinemates, who usually 
included Jokinen of Florida and 
Washington's Jaromir Jagr, tried 
to get it for him too, repeatedly 
giving him the puck. 

He didn't get that fifth goal in 
regulation, but Heatley did set 
up Jokinen's first career All
Star goal midway through the 
third period. Jokinen, a late 
addition to the game when Saku 
Koivu pulled out with an injury, 
also had a memorable debut 
with a goal and three assists. 

Heatley's big game came only 
one year after he played in the 
Young Stars game, held the 
night before the All-Star game. 

Everyone to blame for ·LeBron mess 
BY MARK HEISLER 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

If you want to know who's to 
blame in the LeBron James 
mess, as an ESPN "SportsCen
tern anchor bleated on Feb. 1, 
the short answer is: "Who isn't?" 

Let's start withESPN, which is 
hardly a detached innocent in 
this story, after 
it jumped into 
the hype with 
both feet, 
adding telecasts 
of James' games 
as fast as it 
could count the 
bumper ratings 
and secure the James 
rights, pooh-
poohing the debate about propri
ety. 

The problem is, ESPN was 
just doing what it does, as was 
everyone else - networks, cable 
companies, agents, the media, 
relatives, and friends. This 
means no one will feel responsi
ble, nothing will be done to 
make sure this can never 
happen again, and some day, 
it'll happen again, but worse. 

This wasn't a tragedy, 
because in the end nothing will 
have been hUTt except some 
feelings. James will still go No. 
1 in this spring's NBA draft, the 
money tap will open legally, and 
all of this will be a messy 
moment in time. 

What this was was a farce. If 
you can tell me how the world 
got so crazy that.two "Tetro" uni
form tops could be valued at 
$845 in the first place, I'll tell 
you how we can turn this thing 
back around. 

In the meantime, all the prin-

cipals in this story are going to 
be bashed for the sins of all of us. 

Here they are, in what I 
would argue was reverse order 
of actual responsibility. 

LeBron James - He's poor, 
he's 18, the world spreads itself 
out before him like a banquet 
table and starts passing him the 
delicacies, and he's supposed to 
know better? 

Gloria James - As outrageous 
as she was, she's just a mom, if a 
particularly exuberant one who 

.yells, "What've you got for me, 
playa?" to Nike's Phil Knight at 
Magic Johnson's charity game 
last summer. She delivered 
LeBron when she was 17, never 
had anything, and, it's abundant
ly clear, is still a child herself. 

Coach Dru Joyce and the St. 
Vmcent-St. Mary's High admin
istration - They didn't do 
James any favors by scheduling 
games all over the country. 

The entourage - This is a big 
favorite. Who can resist trash
ing a bunch of "yes' men, 
teenaged and older, with dollar 
signs in their eyes? 

The media - It was a show 
people wanted to see, which is 
what the networks are in busi
ness to provide. It was a legiti
mate, if revolting story, so the 
media couldn't duck it, which, of 
course, just made it bigger and 
more revolting, 

'The bird-dog industry -
These are your basic AAU 
coaches, tournament organiz
ers, and newsletter publishers. 

The sneaker companies -
Now here are some guys who, as 
Desi said, got some 'splaining to 
do. Not that they ever do. 

You'd think they could 
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operate their billion-dollar busi
nesses without running around 
bribing every prep star and his 
high school with their equip
ment. Not that you should hold 
your breath waiting for refonns. 

The companies have been 
exposed in scandal after scandal, 
but if they ever slowed down, it 
wasn't because of shame but the 
economic downturn. 

As this story shows, they're 
still around and more irrespon
sible than ever. Had James said 
he would sign a $20-million deal 
last summer, they would have 
fought one another to take him 
up on it. Had he demanded that 
Knight and Adidas ' Sonny 
Vacarro fight a duel to see who 
got him, they'd have asked, "'lb 
the death?" 

Thankfully, James is such a 
singular talent, we're not likely 
to see anything like this soon. 
With that in mind, Westchester 
(Calif.) High boys' basketball 
Coach Ed Azzam told Ben Bolch 
of the LA TImes, "I don't know if 
it sends up a red flag." 

More like a white one. This 
story wasn't as much a revela
tion to Azzam and his nationally 
ranked team as it was to people 
who think of high-school ball as 
what it was, circa 1965 or 1975. 

Like most powerhouses , 
Westchester goes out-of-state, 
too. The Comets were in Las 
Vegas and Houston in Decem
ber, and they'll be in Trenton, 
N.J. , next week for the Prime
Time Shootout, where James' 
reputation exploded a year ago. 

The bad news is, the sports 
world has run off the tracks. 

The really bad news is, It's not 
coming back, either. 

GOLF 

Weir remains steady 
win at Bob Hope CIa 

BY KEN PETERS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LA QUINTA, Calif. - Mike 
Weir, who stayed steady down 
the stretch while Jay Haas and 
Tim Herron shot themselves 
into trouble, won the Bob Hope 
Classic on Sunday. 

Weir shot a closing 5-under 
par 67 to finish at 3D-under 330 
and two strokes in front of 
Haas, who was tied for the lead 
until he hit into the water in 
front of the 18th green. 

It was the second year in a 
row Haas, the 1988 Hope cham
pion, held the lead only to lose it 
late in the final round, this time 
despite shooting a 69. 

Herron, four shots ahead of 
Weir and Haas heading into the 
final round of the five-day tour
nament, struggled to a 75 that 
that included a quadruple bogey 
on No. 16. 

He finished tied for third at 
25 under with Chris DiMarco, 
who shot 70. 

The win by Weir, a native of 
Sarnia, Ontario, marks the sixth
straight tour event won by a for
eigner, dating back to the final 
two tournaments oflast year. 

PGA officials believe foreign 
players have never won six tour 
tournaments in a row, and the 
last time foreigners took the 
first four events of the year was 
in 1927 when Thmmy Armour 
and Bobby Cruickshank of 
Scotland each won twice to 
begin the season. 

Haas' shot was short as he 
went for the green over the 
water on the 543-yard, par-5 
No. 18. Then Weir, who had hit 
his second shot into the fairway, 
knocked his third shot onto the 
right fringe of the green and 
drilled a 35-foot birdie putt into 
the center of the cup. 

Haas took a bogey because of 

Scores 
Purse: $4.5 million 
Yardage: 6,931 ; Par: 72 
Final Round - top ten 
Mike Weir 67-64-65-67-67 - 330 
Jay Haas 67-61-67-68-69 - 332 
C. DiMarco 64-68-66-66-70 - 334 
Tim Herron 69-64-61-65-75 - 334 
D. GosseN 69-67-62-66-72 - 336 
Mickelson 70-68-63-69·67 - 337 
Pat Perez 69-61-70-66-71 - 337 
J. Kaye 66-71·64-70·67 - 338 
J. Leonard 66·67-69-66-70 - 338 
H. Frazar 67-62-72-66-71 - 338 

the penalty troke wh n he hit 
into the wa~r. 

Weir, who troiled H by three 
shots at the tum. caught him by 
making a short birdie putt on No, 
17 to go 29 under whiJ H took 
a par on the hoi . 

Playing condition w re id I 
for the first four days of th 9Q. 
hole tournament, but gu ting 
winds early in the day m d 
club lection difficult for mu h 
of the final round. 

David Got.i it matched par to 
fini h fifth at 24 und r, and 
defending champion Phil Mick
elson, who came on strong ikr 
an opening 70, had a 67 W lini h 
in a tie with Pat Perez for ixth 
at 23 under. Perez hoi 71. 

HelTOn' troubles on th 3 
yard, par-4 No. 16 ran th 
gamut of hazards - land. 
rocks, and W8U!r - 81 h too 
eight hots to get down. 

He hit his t e hot into th 
bunker, wedged hi n xt hOL 
under a large rock, took a penal· 
ty, then hit over th gnlCn and 
into the waier. After anoth r 
penalty, he PItched to within 16 
feet of the hole, but hi. putl 
from there curled jUBt Oli r th 
rim of the cup. and he finally 
putted out. 

Last year, Haas led th Ho 

J ames sits out on sideline 
AKRON, Ohio CAP) - LeBron 

James sat in the bleachers Feb. 
1, watching as his high school's 
freshmen basketba II team 
warmed up for a game. 

For now, it's as close as the 
18-year-old superstar can get to 
the court. 

Akron St. Vincent-St. Mary 
coach Dru Joyce told ESPN's Jay 
Bilas that LeBron James on Jan. 
31 returned the two jersey to 
the Next Urban Gear and Music 
store in Shaker Heights, Ohio, 
before he was ruled ineligible. 

EDITOR ~,! ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought. ditOr of Ttl OIly I 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial.t ff of more h n 60 'I U 

professionals, an editorial budget exc. dIng S3OO,000 nd Clr I n f 
20,500. The board of Student Publication. Incorpor t d nd pu It 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for th po tID d,t r f r 
term beginning June 1, 2003 and endin May 31, 2004. 

The editor of The Oaf/y Iowan must hav strong journ II tic 
management and a clear sens of editori I r sponslbiltty Th 
heavily scholarship, previous n wswritlng nd ditln l{ 

working at The Daily Iowan or another daily n Wlp'p r), 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled In UI und r radu t or r 
program. Candidates must submit completed application 
materials by noon, Friday, F bruary 28, 2003. 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

Willi m Ca. y 
Pub" h r 

Application forms are available at and .hould be return d to : 
Th. Dally Iowan buslne .. office. 111 Communlc tlon C n r 
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